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PRESPTTERIAN. 
Ha**1<01I(S*<> Cbbmw, comhr of MaId Strool And 
'r.lml Alley. Kov.T. D. Bill, PAslor. PT^.chlo« »t n o'cloolt, A M,. And nt P. U . on 
.TorynlternAto StbbAth. Prayer Meeting orery Tqm- 
Cbhacb, Mnln Street, Adjoining the Pool 
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Annitiw C«AT«t, German Street, near w.ft Markot. Rer P. F. AcoosT. Paelor. _ .. _ Praachlng at 11 o'clock. A. M. orery allernat.Sabbath, Snnday'SchoAl arcry Sohbnth at S o'olock. 
M. B. Cuoncn, Wait Market Street. Rer. A. Poi Bonnn. Paator. . « . Preaching at II e'olook, A. M., erery nltemaU Sab- 
nth. i 
jftjtsojric. 
RocktwawAM TThioh Lonon, Mo. 27, P. A. M . meet, in Masonic Temple. Mala Street, on the lit and 8d Sat- 
urday arenlngs of eaeh month. 
RnckTWOBASCkAPti*. No. #,R. A.M., moot, on the dth Satnrday erenlng of eaoh month, la Maaonlo Tom- 
pi., Main Street. 
BVSIJTESS DIRECTORY. 
FORUER A CLIPPINGER. 
Doaler. In Dry Good., Orocerlea.Hardwars.Qacen.waru, Boot., Shoe., Hat., Cap., Varletles, etc., Public Square (I. O Coffman's old .land,) Harrlsonburg, Vn, 
WILLIAM LOEB, 
Dealer. In Fancy Dress Gooda, Ladies' Cloak., Hats and Caps. Bool. And Shoes, etc.. Main Street, Kichango Hotel Building. Harrlsonburg. Va.  
LOE WEN BACH, HELLER & BRO., 
DeAler. in Dry_Good., Groceries, Hardware. Queen.ware, Tnristles, ProTlslona, etc.. Public Squaro, (near the 
"Town Spring,") Harrlsonburg, Va.   
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
Dealer* la Dnr Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens ware Varieties, I'rovislons, etc., corner of German and West Market Streets, narrisonburg. Va.   
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN, 
Dodlert In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Q«cfns- 
ware, Prorlslon!", etc., Northwest corner of the Public ■ttqare. Harrlsonburg, Va.   
COFFMANS & BRUFFEY. 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Boets. Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc., Main Street, (twodoors below the Poat-Ofllce.) Harrlsonburg, Va.  
E. J. SULLIVAN, 
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots, Shoos Hats,Taps, etc.. Main Street, (at the Post-Oflice,) Harriaooburg, "Virginia.   
J, L. SIBEHT, 
Dealer in Dry Gooda, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Sheet, Varieties, etc., Corner Publis Square, opposite Ameri- 
can Hotel, Harrlsonburg. Va.  
HEIMAN & CO., 
Dealers in Ready-made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Geeds, Hat?. Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc., Main Street, American Motel Building, Harrlsonburg, Va.  
LOCKE ATCOMPTON, 
Denlsrs Ib Dry Goods, Groceries, Prnvlslnns, Doots and fhees. Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street. Harrison burg, Ta.  
BENNETT &. CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Foreign and Domestic Ti'ines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite American Uetcl, Harrisonbuvg, Va.  
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO. 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries. HaU and Caps. Boots 
and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Publis Squaic, liar- 1 
rlsenbgrir. Va.   
L. WISE & SONS, 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provlons, Hats and | Caps, Boots and Shoes, Notions, etc.,Corner of Pablle Bquars, Harrlsonburg, Va.   
M. & A. HELLER. 
Dealers In Clothing, Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Bank Dullding, HanlseBbarg, Y*.  
H. HELLER & SON. 
Dealer! In Dry Geods, Groceriei, Provielons, Hat! and Caps, BooUand Shoes, Varieties, etc., Kast Corner of 
the Public Square, Harrlsonburg, Va.  
070. STERLING, 
Dealer In Oreeerles, Varidlle!, Notions, etc., eto.. Main Street ^one door South of H. Heller I: Son's Store,) Harrlsonburg, Va.  
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer In Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc , Americ&a Hotel Building, Main St., Marrisonburg, Va.   
D. M. SWITZER, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in 601^ Fumlshiug Goods 
and Ti lmniings, Publle Square, twe doors West of For- 
rer k Qiypingcr's, Harrlsonburg, Va.  
LUTHER H. OTT, 
Dealer in Drugs. Medicines,Chemicals,etc.,Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va. Special attention will be given to 
tuo compounding of Fbyslclana* Prescrjplions.  
CHARLES ESHMAN, 
Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco. SnnfT, Clfrore, 
etc., American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harrisou- burjr ▼Irglnla.  
MRS. HOUCK & CHRISTIE, 
Dsalors In Fashionable Millinery and Ladies' Fancy Dress Goods, Fast side of Publie Square, Harrlsonburg, Virginia.   
MRS. J. 8- EFFINGER, 
Dealer in Fashionable Millinery and Ladies' Fancy Dress Goods, Public Square, near the Bnnk.Harrison- burg, Va. .  
J, D. PRICE & CO.. 
Heal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Offlces, Nos. 1 and 1, "Law Building," Harrlsonburg, Vir- ginia. 
J. 11. JONES <k CO., 
Heal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims against in- diridaals and the Government, next to Sbacklett k Newman's Store, Harrlsonburg, Va.  
CLARY BROTHERS' 
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melalneotype Gallery, Pub- lic Square, near Shacklett k Newman's Store, Har- 
rltenburg, Va.  
" BTM. CLINEDINST'S 
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melainotype Gallery, East Market Street, opposite "Stone Church," Harrison- burg, Va.   
FRANK G. TELLER, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Ne. 9, "Law Building," Har- 
rlsonburg, Va.   
W. H. RITENOUR, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Maia Street, (at F. Fence's Store,) Harrlsonburg, Va.  
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next te Clary's Phetograpb Gallery, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
JONESACO" 
Agricultural Warehouse, last Market Street, Harrl 
sonburg, Va.  
f "T ilAEQUIS & KELLY'S 
M. viblu works, opposite the American Hotel, Main Street. Harrlsonburg, Va.  
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Iron Founders and Plow Mannfkcturcrs. Foundry en Warm Springs Turnpike, u^ar Harrlsonburg, Va. 
A. FEUCHTENBERGER, 
Baker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrison- burg. Va. 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
Main Slreet, Harriwnburg, Va. B. S. Vam Pblt, Pro- 
prietw.   
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Mam Street, Hanisonburg.Va. Capt. J. N. IliLi.,Pro- yrleior.   ' 
VIHOJNIA HOUSE, 
M.lnfltrt.t, liarriionburc, Va. Jous Sca*i.o*, Pro ■yrlwu»r- 
"tiixie nousi:," Maionic Tftmpic. Harriconburg. Va.  
"OUR HOUSK," 
 Ma»enloT«m|.le, ll.rti.onimrg, Va, 
••GENTLE^IEN8' RRSORT," 
In R-»r of Am-rloin Hotel, HarrUoolmrg, Va 
"GOOD IDEA SALOON/' 
In Km at HUH Howl, MurlBookuig v«. 
I lore to think of the happy past, 
With its train of happy friends;— 
To look at the scenes of the long ago 
Through the glass that nemory lends; 
And yet it fills my soul with woe, 
And my sad heart throbs with pain, 
To think of the friends and joyous scenes 
I shall meet no more again. 
There are downy cheeks, and laughing eyes. 
And lips that I used to kiss . 
In that bright train—Oh where arc they nowT 
In a brighter world than thisl— 
And now a form I see through my tears 
The queenliest one of the train; 
Itnt her cheek look, p.le, and 1 sigh to think 
I shall meet her no more again. 
There are comrades, too, in that long long train, 
Brave comrades who fought by my side, 
Fought the battle of life, on the red held of Death 
Foughtbrarely, fell nobly, and died. 
They sleep their lost sleep, in the forests deep, 
And they sleep on the battle plain; 
In the graves on the hill-lops they sleep—and Ohl 
Shall I meet them no more again 1 
They are gone, all gone, snd I still am left 
To weep o'er the grave of the past 
That hides In its depths 10 many bright flow'ra 
That bloomed all too sveetly to last. 
0 I cannot bat weep as I sit all alone. 
To think of tho long siient train— 
How others are flying with those that have flown, 
Shall I meet them no more again 7 
Singer'i Glen, Jan. 1106. 
SELECT STORY. 
MORAL COURAGE. 
'But why don't 70a like him, Aga- 
tha ?' 
•Oh —because.' 
What philosopher ever solved the 
mystery of this true woman's reason ?— 
'Because' means ten thousand things 
that pretty, dimpled lips don't choose to 
put into shape —it, means that they know 
why perfectly well themselves, but won't 
tell; and not all the coaxing of curiosity 
can get it out of them ! 
And so pretty Agatha Milne played 
with the knot of scarlet roses, whose 
velvet petals glowed in her belt ribbon, 
and lifted up her soli hazel brown eyes 
with a provokiugly absent unconscious 
look. 
'But, Agatha,' pursued Buth Allen- 
wood, stopping for a tnomcnt in her oc- 
cupation of braiding and arranging Aga 
tha's beautiful waves of auburn gold 
hair, 'I'm sure he is t pleasant partner at 
balls and parties, and—oh, my dear 
Agatha! don't jerk your head so, or I 
shall have to braid all these strands over 
again !' 
'Nonaoneo ! that no test at all 1' said 
Agatha, pettishly, the peach-like crim- 
son mounting to her cheek j 'what can 
you tell about a young man trom a mere 
ball room acquaintance 7 Any one can 
bo agroeablo enough to hold yourbouquet, 
or bring you an ice cream ; that is if he 
knows enough not to tread on your toes 
in tho polka, nor to step on your flounces 
in a promenade!' 
'I know it,' said Ruth : 'but the ques- 
tion is ; 
'But the question is,' interrupted the 
imperious young beauty, 'how do I know 
that Mr. Fitz Aubyn, silver-tongued as 
he is to me, with his homage and his 
compliments, don't go home and swear 
at his mothers and sister 7 How do I 
know that Mr. Jennings, who has the 
whole dictionary at his finger ends, 
doesn't cheat his landlady? What means 
have I of ascertaining that young St. 
Simons, who is such a graceful waltzer 
and agreeable small talker, does not fin- 
ish his evenings in a drinking saloon 7— 
Oh, Ruth, we have tests for ascertaining 
spurious dollars and counterfeit bank- 
notes, but how on earth are we to know 
a counterfeit husband until he is tied to 
our unlucky apron strings for life ?' 
She laughed as she sprang up to look 
for her bonnet, but the long eye-lashes 
drooped with a suspicious moisture. 
'Well,' said Ruth, carelessly patting 
Agatha's tiny hand, '1 am very, very 
thankful that Providence did'nt make 
me a beauty and an heiress, since it has 
such a tendency to awake suspicion and 
distrust. But Agatha, in spite of all 
you have said, I feel convinced that 
Charles Stan ton is a noble fellow.' 
'Very likely,' said Agatha, lightly; 
'but here comes Fitz Aubyn, with those 
splendid horses of his, so give me my 
shawl.' 
'Oh, we intend to go to that private 
view of pictures iu street, which I 
told you about.' 
And Agatha swept out of the room 
with tho port of a queen. 
The white lustre of moonlight, pour- 
ing down through the circular dome of 
frosted glass gave a life-like glow to the 
superb paintings whoso gilded frames 
literally covered the walls of the spacious 
apartments. Here and there groups of 
absorbed deletanti moved, with subdued 
whispers and brandished opera glasses, 
as if it were a forbidden thing to speak 
above one's breath in the presence of 
these fair landscapes and scenes from his- 
tory's pages. 
.Directly in, front of one of the finest 
works of art stood a pair who had un- 
consciously been the object of many a 
curious glance and whispered observa- 
tion of the other sight-seers—a tall styl- 
ish looking young man, with an old lady 
leaning on his arm, whose antique dress 
of snuff colored bombazine and oddly- 
shaped beaver bonnet occasioned a great 
many covert smiles and half conocalod 
titters from those present. 
'Ob, by tho way, Miss Milne,' said 
Fitz Aubyn, as in their progress round 
the rooms, this oouple gradually came iu 
view, 'you have not seen the greatest 
curiosity ot all yet.' 
'Whore?' said Agatha, raising her 
opera glass. 
'You are tnistaken—il don't hang on 
,he wali," said FiU Aubyn laughing -- 
Book nearer earth if you want to see i 
Stanton and bis fossil aunt.' I 
Agatha turned her head accordingly, \ 
without rtnisrk—she smiled a little how- t 
ever ; 'twas all Fitz Aubyn wanted. ; 
'Should you suppose any mortal youth E 
would have the courage to bring such a 
last century specimen to a place like this 
where he might know he would meet all < 
his fsshionablo acquaintances 1 Upon { 
my word, I believe he'll take her to the 
opera next! See him carrying her mo- ; 
rocco bag and cotton umbrella! Don't 1 
he remind you of Don Quixote in his ) 
youthful days 7' 
'Probably she has some money to leave 1 
one of these days 7' said Agatha, the 
distrustful element uppermost in her 
mind for the moment. 
'Not a solitary red cent. I know, for 
I have inquired, she is 'in reduced cir- 
cumstances'—that's the term, I believe; 
but Stanton is very fond of her, never- 
theless. She has come up to town from 
tho backwoods for a few days, and—' 
He passed abruptly as the very pair 
in question approached still absorbed in 
picture gazing. 
'My dear Charles,' said the old lady, 
at length, 'you cannot imagine what a 
treat this is to me—I have not seen such 
pictures as these since I was a child.— 
How thoughtful of you to bring mo 
hero ' 
'I knew you would enjoy it, aunt.' 
'And are you not ashamed of your 
old-fashioned relative among all these 
gay young people ?' 
'On the contrary, dear aunt, I am as 
proud as a monarch while you are lean- 
ing on my arm.' 
Agatha heard itall, and she also heard 
him answer, in reply to the gay chal- 
lenge of some companion: 
'Thank you, but don't reckon upon 
me as one of your party this evening at 
the opera. I am going with my aunt, 
who is passionately fond of music—so 
you must excuse me for once.' 
'I told you so !' said Fitz Aubyn in a 
sotto voce tone, shrubbing his shoulders. 
'Did you ever see such a fellow as Stan- 
ton ?' 
'Never,' was Agatha's reply, but it 
was so emphatically spoken that Fitz 
Aubyn started. And that night, when 
the courted beauty was brushing outlier 
luxuriant hair, she paused many a time 
and fell into thoughtful reverie. 
'Moral courage!' she murmured to 
herself. 'I have somewhere read that 
it is nobler far than tne iron resolution 
which make them reckless in battle, 1 
wonder—' 
And there she stopped resolutely. 
* , * * * 
What a glorious, bracing New Year's 
Day it was ! There had been just now 
enough in the night to form a white glis- 
tening coat over everything, and afford 
an excellent excuse for the merry sleighs 
that darted hither and thither with 
streaming furs and jingling bells. All 
the fashionable woilcl was astir—the 
gentlemen busily consulting their inter- 
minable list of calls, and the ladies put- 
ting the last touches to their gorgeous 
toilet. 
There were not many upon that day 
who received more adulation that Aga- 
tha Milne, as she stood like a young em- 
press in her splendid drawing rooms, 
every mirror flashing back her loveliness. 
Her dress was very simple—pink silk, 
edged around the shoulders with snowy 
ermine, and long sprays of jessamine 
drooping from her hair ; yet she knew 
that she had never been so beautiful as 
now; as she listened with languid smiles 
to the compliments showered upon her. 
It was nothing new. 
The gilded chaideliers had been lights 
od, and tho jeweled fingers of the tiny 
alabaster clock on the mantle pointed to 
a late hour when the peal of the door- 
bell announced a new incursion of guests 
and Mr. Fitz Aubyn entered mrrounded 
by a gay party of yonng men- 
, 'Good evening, Miss Milno ! surely I 
am not too late to wish you tjie happiest 
of all imaginable New Years? Whom 
! do you suppose I saw steering in the di- 
rection of your hospitable mansion just 
now 7 Here he comes to speak for him- 
! self—tho Chevelicr Stanton. 
Agatha turned calmly to weleomo the 
new comer, and the keenest eye could 
scarcely discern the deeper shade of col- 
or that glowed on her delicate cheek, as 
he quietly came up to greet her. 
'Fill your glasses, gentlemen,' ox- 
. claimed Fitz Aubyn, holding high above 
, his head a tiny chalice or engraven Bo- 
hemian glass, brimming with crimson 
wine, 'let us drink to tho health of our 
, fair hostess, Miss Agatha Aubyn.' 
Tho impromptu toast was received with 
acclamations of satisfaction, and Fitz Au- 
1 byn glanced around to s«e if all had foU 
fowed his injunctions, ere ho touched 
his lips to the glass. 
' 'Come Stanton—-no lack of chivalry 
1 here ; where 'a your glass ?' 
1 'I will drink Miss Milne's health in 
1 clear iced water with the greatest ploas- 
t ure,' said Stanton, smiling; 'but I never 
1 touch wine.' 
1 'Never touch wine ! and pray why 
not ?' 
'It is against my principles,'saidStan- 
ton, with quiet firmness. 
Fitz Aubyn curved his lip in contcrapt- 
1 uons silence, that was several degrees 
harder to bear than spoken obloquy; but 
i then another young man leaned forward 
• to interpose his word. 
'Offer the wine to him yourself, Miss 
' Milne ; surely he cannot be so lost to all 
1 sense of gallantry us to refuse it trom 
your fair hand!' 
Agatha, had grown very pale, but, 
' without speaking, she filled one of the 
goblets, and held it towards Stanton. 
' 'Will you tako it from me 7' 
' Stanton looked at her with a calm gra- 
1 1
 vity, as ho replied : 
i 'Mies Milno, I should bo a coward in- 
deed did I allow your persuasions to sway 
r me from the fixed principles whiah are 
the guiding star of my life.' 
1 1 Ho bowed and withdrew. The glass 
into a thousand sparkling fragments; she 
bit her scarlet lip until 'he blond started, 
with a strange sympathetic thrill of exul- 
tation, Hud he wavered; fur an instant 
in his determination, she would have de- 
spised him. 
O O O O o 
'A very poor investment those horses 
of mine, and all this good behavior a Is 
good boy in story fooks,' muttered Fitz 
Aubyn, about four weeks subsequently, 
as he strode into tho Driltinntlj illumi- 
nated saloons of tho Club House, ' W al- 
ter, a glass of brandy arid water, quick.' 
'What's the matter, Fitz 7 you look 
as black as a thunder cjond,' observed 
a by-stander, who was Itaning against a 
marble pillar and picking his teeth in a 
most epicurean manner?' 
'The matter ? Do you remember that 
magnificent Agatha Milne, the qneen of 
all the beauties ?' 
'Of course 1 do; she hasn't lost her 
wits or her property, I hope 1' 
'No; but I've lost tho latter item 
pretty effeotually. Who do you suppose 
she is going to marry 7' 
'I am sure I cannot guoss. Do tell 
your news at once, and don't keep a fel- 
low in suspense.^ 
'Well she is going to become Mrs. 
Charley Stanton; actually going to marry 
a man with a fossil aunt, and principles 
that wont allow him to drink a glass of 
wine ! Bah ! the palpable humbug that 
passes current in the world.' 
'I could have prophesied as much be- 
fore, my dear, boy, if you would only 
have done me the honor to listen to we,' 
observed the other, cooly unfolding the 
newspaper, so as to get at the inside col- 
umns. 'Ton gay and dashing young 
tellows are all very well as long as a girl 
wants to amuse herself; but when it 
comes to lifo-long question, she is apt to 
prefer a safe man for her husband.' 
Fitz Aubyn groaned very deeply, but, 
considered his condition too precarious 
to be worth arguing. 
Meanwhile, little Ruth Kllenwood was 
as busy as a beo working other cousin's 
wedding robe of spotless white satin, and 
asking ten thousand questions, the finale 
of which, always was. 
'But Agatha, you would never tell 
me why yon did'nt like him, and now 
you are just as bad. Tell me, that's a 
darling, why you changed your mind.' 
And Agatha only laughed and crim- 
sonod, and raado the same old provoking 
answer : 
'Oh—because!' 
A Man of PLEAbuitE.—The most pit- 
iable on earth is a man of pleasura; a 
man who has nothing to do, or at least, 
does nothing but enjoy himself and take 
life easy. That ease is the rust of tho 
soul which dims its bright surface and 
corrodes its very substanco. Tho most 
unhappy men we have ever known were 
those whom wealth (unfortunately for 
their own comfort) exempted from the 
necessity of working for themselves, and 
who were too sordid to enjoy the "divine 
pleasure of working lor others. One of 
this class, who had almost princely riches, 
and spent thousands annually on fine and 
fast horses, and (he like, said to an inti- 
mate friend, "I am a wretched man — 
My life is aimless." Another of the 
same class declared that, often when he 
had met a funeral, he had wished in his 
soul that ho could change places with the 
doad man in the coffin. 
One of the most curious articles of an 
exhibition, now being held in England, 
a steam engine and boiler, in miniature, 
and described as the "smallest steam en- 
gine in tho world," It stands scarcely 
two inches in height, and is covered with 
a glass shade. Tho fly wheel is made of 
gold, with steel arms, and makes seven 
revolutions per minute. Tho engine 
and boiler are fastened together with 
thirty eight miniature screws and bolts, 
the whole weighing thirteen grains, or 
under one quarter of an ounce. The 
manutacturer says that' tho evaporation 
of six drops of water will drive tho en- 
gine eight minutes. This dwarf piece 
of mechanism is designed and rnado by a 
clock manufacturer in Horsford, Eng- 
land. 
Baron N . once playing cards, was 
guilty of an old trick ; on which his op- 
ponent threw him out of the window of 
a one pair of stairs room. Tho Barou 
meeting Foote complained of this usage, 
and asked what ho should do 7 "Do," 
says the wit, "never play so high again 
as long as you live." 
A man may as well expect to grow 
stronner by always eating as wiser by 
always reading. 'Tis thought and di- 
gestion that make books and food ser- 
viceable. 
If a lady marries a man against your 
advice, take ours, and don't call on her 
till tho honeymoon is over. 
Many a speaker, who might otherwise 
perhaps be a Demosthenes, seems never 
to have been able to get the pebbles out 
out of bis mouth. 
There is no sorrow in the human 
heart that will not finally fret itself to 
sleep. 
The sea is not a rich soil, yet rich 
crops ard constantly produced by plow 
ing it 
Tho second best remedy is better than 
the best, if tho patient likes it best. 
Some men make all their progress in 
life as witches say their prayers—back- 
wards. 
Death of Presidents. 
George Washington died at Mount 
Vernon, on the 14th of December, 1799, 
in the USth year of hi* age. Death came 
suddenly to him—so suddenly that tho 
tidings of his sickness and his disease si- 
multaneously reached the Halls of Con- 
gress. 
John Adams came to "the end of all 
living" at his residence in Quinoy, Mas- 
sachusetts, on the 4th of July, 1826, re- 
alizing what day it was, and rejoicing in 
it. He gradually aud quietly expired 
at the patriarchial age of fourscore years 
and ten. 
Thomas Jefferson, by an extraordina- 
ry coincidence, breathed his last at Mon- 
ticello, on the same day that his venera- 
ble compatriot, Adams, died—the jubi- 
lee of American Independence. He had 
reached the advanced ago of eighty- 
three. 
James Madison, tho "man of tho Con- 
stitution," and one of tho wisest states- 
men our country over produced, peace- 
fully closed his earthly career at Montpe- 
lier, Va., on the 28th of June, 1 836, in 
the 8Cth year. 
James Monroe died in the city of Now 
York, on the 5th day of July, 1831, in 
his eightieth year. He was a pure pa- 
triot, and the last of the Presidents who 
served in the eventful days of the Revo 
lution—having been a Colonel in the 
Continental army. He particularly en- 
joyed the confidence of Washington, and 
the period of his wiao and peaceful ad- 
ministration was characterized as "the 
era of good feeling." 
John Quincy Adams expired in the 
capitol at Washington, on the 22d of 
February. 1848; literally dying in his 
country's service, at the age ot eighty 
one. To the last he was of the class of 
life's busy men; and identified, as he 
had been from boyhood, with the public 
service, it was solemnly striking and ap- 
propriate that tho halls of the national 
council should hear his dying words." 
lie was struck by parallysis while in his 
seat in the House of Representatives. 
Andrew Jackson died at the Hermit- 
tage, near Nashville, on tho 8th of June, 
1845, in his seventy-ninth year. He 
must have been a great man, indeed, who 
could cluster tbo affection of a whole 
people around him, aa this distinguished 
soldier and patriot did. His popularity 
had no parallel but that of Washington. 
Martin Van Buren died at his birth- 
place, Kinderhook, Columbia county, N. 
Y., on the 24th of July, 1862, in his 
eightieth year. His administration, 
from 1837, to 1841, was a period mark- 
ed by great financial distress throughout 
the country, which was charged by his 
political opponents upon tho policy bo 
pursued in managing the public finances 
through the agencies of the independent 
treasury. He failed of ro-nomination 
the second term, however, on account ot 
his opposition to the annexation oi Tex- 
as. 
William Henry Harrison died on the 
4th of April, 1841, exactly one month 
after his inauguration, aged sixty- 
eight. He was the first President who 
died in office, and at the Executive man- 
sion. He had gained a deep hold upon 
Blessed heaven for tho 
thumbs. If a man has nothing else to 
fell from Agatba's hand and shivered i do, he can suck them. 
the people's heart, and no one living at 
that time can ever forget the profound 
and universal expression of sympathy 
and sorrow which his death occasioned. 
John Tyler, elected Vice President, 
and who succeeded General Harrison for 
the remainder of his term, died in 1862, 
in Richmond, Va., in his seventy-second 
year; being at the time a Senator of 
Virginia, in the Confederate Congress, 
then in session in Richmond. 
James Knox Polk died at his home in 
Tennessee, on tho 15th of June, 1849, 
only three months after the expiration 
of his term of office, and fifty-fourth 
year, lie was a man of unquestionable 
ability and talent, and achieved the high- 
est honor his country could bestow at a 
much earlier age than any of his prede- 
cessors. 
Zachary Taylor's death, on the 9th 
day of July, 1850, when he had been 
but sixteen months in office, called forth 
the deepest expressions of a nation's 
grief; aud everywhere the full heart of 
the people was touched beyond what ad- 
equate words could utter. He died at 
the Presidential mansion in his sixty- 
sixth year. 
The circumstances attending the death 
of Abraham Lincoln are too fresh in the 
minds of the public to need repetition. 
Tke Present Chief Magistrate of the 
United States is the seventeenth in suc- 
cession. Of the sixteen former ones, but 
three now survive—Milliard Filmore, 
Franklin Pierce and James Buzhauan. 
A litto fellow going to church for tho 
first time, where tho pews wera very 
high, was asked on coming out what ho 
did in church when he replied ; I went 
into a cupboard and took a seat on tho 
shelf. 
A Western editor must be in a bad 
fix. Having dunned a subscriber for 
his subscription, be not only refused to 
pay, but threatened to fleg tho editor if 
he stopped tho paper. ^ 
What is the difference between a had 
boy and a postage stamp V 
Give it up 7 
One you lick with a stick, and the 
other you stick with a lick. 
Unravelling the cord of man's exist- 
ence, you will generally find tho blackest 
hank twined in it by a woman's hand ; 
but it is not less common to trace tho 
golden thread to the same spindle. 
The awkwardness of a booby is often, 
by a tew steps in the world, converted 
into the pcrtnoss of a coxcomb. 
Tho worst form of ingratitude is to re- 
fuse to accept a favor from tho hands of 
a person to whom you have had tho plaas- 
The Grave of Stonewall Jackson. 
We have boon requested to give public! ty ■ 
to tho following circular to tho members of j 
the old "Stonewall." W« hope that it may 
meet with a ready response, and that each , 
one may look upon tho object to be effected 
as a labor of love: I 
WiJtciiESTr.a, Jan 1. 18G0 
7*o the Survivors 0/ the Sioneicall Brigade : , 
I write to you ou a subject in which you 
must ever feel a deep interest. A strong 
reverence for tho memory of Stonewall Jack- ' 
son and a strict regard for our renewed a'le- 
giance to the United Stater need not bo in- | 
consistent, much less contiiotiDg. Were ha 
living he would stili be our friend although 
not our General. He is dead I it is right j 
that we should not neglect the memory of so 
good a man. 
When General Jackson died, Mrs Jackson 
had his body taken to Lexington and buried 
as site thought most consis ei t «i h his wish- 
es nncThls character, in the grave-yard of his 
oburch. There, after his brilUanl and re- 
nowned career, he sleeps in a quiet grave, 
quift'y and well. 
Shortly after tho death of our General, 
when tbo Stoi ow; 1 Brigade met together to 
take such action as they deemed proper to 
show their respect for their lo ;t General and 
friend, they dotorminod, delicately and ap- 
propriately, to endeavor to get Mrs. Jackson's 
permission to place a simple monument over 
his remains. 
I was instructed to communicate tliscarn- 
est wish of tho Brigade iu the maltei and to 
request the compliance of Mrs. Jackson with 
that wish if it was agreeable to ber feelings. 
She kindly replied that she sincerely appre- 
ciated the motives which prompted tho re- 
quest and that it was a pleasure t > her to be 
able thus to graii'y a body - f soldiers and 
friends whom she loved as they had loved l.er 
husband, bho sccordiiigly granted the re- 
quest with only the condition that the pro- 
posed mouuiiient should be characterized by 
simplicity as tho General's life had been.— 
Suhscriplions were accordingly raised, con- 
lined to the members of the • .Stonewall Bri- 
g ule and the Rock bridge Artillery, and the 
sum of six thousand dollars was, in a week 
placed in my bands and by m- deposited in 
bank in Richmond. As it was not deemed 
practicable to erect a suitable monument du- 
ring tho war, the uuncy was convert"'1 into 
Confederate bonds. It was lost. Gomrd 
'Jackson's grave is unmarked by a single 
strne. The Stonewall Brigade exists no lon- 
g;r as an organization, but many of its men 
still survive, and with them a sacred regard 
for the memory of their first commander. To 
the survivors of this Brig lie, and the Rock- 
bridge Artillery—formeny an importai t part 
of it—I now propose, having rectived tho 
consent of Mrs. Jackson, to erect a suitable 
monument over tho grave of our friend. It. 
is a tribute to the mightost and hist beloved 
of our dead, which 1 concede can in no wise 
conflict with our duty to State or country.— 
We may surely mark the spot where lies the 
body of him, whom history will make live 
forever. 
To the end of this letter are appended 
the names of gentlemen in different parts of 
Virginia, where the former members of tho 
Brigade principdly reside, to whom the sub- 
scriptions can be paid. When the necessary 
sura is raised, arrangements will ho made to 
have tho monument erected at once, after 
consultation ou its stylo and character witli 
Mrs. Jackson and the influential friends of 
the General. It is desirable that the matter 
should be conducted with tho same delicacy 
which characterized the original imdertakiug. 
No appeal, I hope, is necessary to tho honor 
and feelings of the survivors of that old Bri- 
gade. To our keeping has been oonfied the 
remains of that great aud Christian soldier, 
whose honored name we shared for four event- 
ful years. 
Very Rospcclfully, 
Heniiy Kid Douglas, 
Formerly Inspector Stc.newall Brigade. 
and A. I.G. to Gen. Jackson. 
Will tho following gentlemen act in this 
matter as indicated in tho body of the letter ? 
7",ley will please communkale wilhJJie writer 
upon sight of this address, and if there is any 
reason why one cannot acl as requested, in- 
form him of the fact and suggest the name 
of someone to supply his plaoo. They will 
please endeavor to bring the subject to the 
attention of those addressed and got others 
to interest themselves. The specified sub- 
scription may bo one dollar or a half dollar. 
Those, who are able may give us as much 
ra ore as they wish ; but is right, that in this 
matter, the tributary mils of the General's 
humblest friend should not bo declined.— 
General James A. Walker, P-.laski county ; 
General Wm.JTerry, Wytehvillo; Cob F. W. 
M. Holliday and Muj. R. W. Hunter, Win- 
chester; I'r. f. Hunter McQ lire, M. D. and 
Lieut. 11. Fisher, Richmond; Maj w Jacob 
R. Brathwaite, Baltimore ; Littleton Macon. 
Charlottesvile ; Prof. Jas. White and Captain 
Archio Graham, Lexington ; Colonel J. Q. 
' A. NaJenbousch, Martiusburg; Captin E. F. 
Banhart, Shepbordatown; CjIoucI William 
Allan and Captain A. S. Garber, Stauuton; 
Geuerftl J. R. Jones, Harrisonburg ; Colmel 
A. Spangler, Moorfield ; Major Jehu Newton, 
Greenville; Captain C. H. Shearer, Charles- 
town ; Captain Grace, HampsUiro coun- ■ ty: McUonry Howard, Baltimore,.and any 
others who may feel an iuterost in the mat- 
ter. 
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMBNTs 
"COMMONWEALTH' OPFICE, 
runRISOXBURO, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA-. 
?T»ivln|f s lariff fin.! varltil -iMortrnf-nt sf .Tnb rrtbt- ing Mat* rial, FaiMir, Canln, &e., we ait at all uibm pra* pared to do every dcuciiptlon of 
PLATS AND FANCY PRLXTINO. 
Qardbillj. 
POflTffM, Omn*. 
CiRcciiat, BlLl UfMMl 
Ac., Ac., Ap., 
Printed Neatly nt nhert notice, and on iu reaeanaMd 
ratrn rw any other eitabtiAhmetit in the Tallvy of Y\r- glni.i. We invite thoie wanUng Printing done to fire as a 
call. Sati-factiun guaranteed. All Job Work Cash. 
Items for HoUsekleFers,—Do every- 
thing in its proper time ; keep everything in 
its place. Always mend clothes bekro wash- 
ing. 
Alum ot vinegar is good to set colors of 
red, gnen or yellow. 
Sal soda will bleach very while, one spoon- 
ful is enough for a kettle of clutln e. 
Save your suds for garden and plants, or 
to harden yards when sandy. 
Stir poland starch with a common ennrils 
and it will not stick to the iron, and will ha 
much niter. 
Count your clothes pins, kuives and forks, 
towels, haudkerolriefs, Ac., at least onca a 
week. 
Wadi your tea trays with cold suds, pol- 
ish with a liltlo flour and rub with a dry 
cloth. 
Frozen potatoes m ike more starch than 
fresh ones. They make nice cake. 
Save all your pieces of bread for pudding 
dry, or they "will mould. 
Examine your pickles, sweet meals and 
everything put away. 
Buy small quantities of cheese at a time; 
gel. some farmer to put down your butler in 
the fall. - ■ ;  
A hot sho vel, held over varnished furnituro, 
will tako out white spots. 
RiUbous of any kind should bo webbed iu 
cold soap suds and not rinsed. 
If your list irons are rough rub tbem well 
with fine salt, and it will make them smooth. 
Out straw is best for filling beds; should 
be changed once » year. 
If you are buying a carpet for durability, 
choose small figures. 
A bit of soap rubbed on the Iringos of a 
deor with prevent their c.e.king. 
Scotch snuff put on tho holes where cr.ck- 
ets come ont will destroy them. 
Wool ashes and common salt, wot with 
water will stop the cracks of a stove and 
prevent the smo :e trom escaping. 
Grei n sh aid be the prevailing color of 
bed hangings and window drapery. 
A ga Ion of strong ley put in a barrel of 
hard water, will make iti.ssoft as rain water. 
Half a cranberry bound ou a corn will soon 
kill it. 
In winter, set the handle of your pump as 
high as possible at night, or thiun u blanket 
over It. 
Pleasant Homes.—The homes of Amsri- 
ca will not become what they sbould bo, un- 
til a true idea of life shall become more wide- 
ly implanted. The work-Up of the dollar 
does more to degrade Amoricau homes than 
anything, than all thiug eUc. The chief end 
ot life to gather gold, and that gold is coun- 
ted lost which hangs a picture upon the wall 
which purchases Howern f n the yard, which 
buys a book or a toy for the eager baud of 
childhood. Is this the whole ol human life 
Then it is a mean, meagre, aud most undesi- 
rable thing. A child will go forth from a 
stall, glad to find free air aud adder past ire. 
The iufiuence of aush a home upon Inm iu 
alter life, will be just none at all, or nothing 
good. Thousands aru rushing from homes 
like those every year. They crowd i; to villa- 
ges. They saaaim into places where life is 
clothed witU higln r Mg-iilb rnc 1; and the old 
shell of home is d sorted by every, bird, as 
soon as it can fly. Ancestrd homesteads 
and patrimonial acres have no sacrednbss 
and when the father dies the s ranger's mon- 
ey and the strangei's presenceoblittr to asso- 
ciations that sbould be among tho most sa- 
cred of all things. 
1 would have you build Up for yourselves 
and for your chi.dreu, a homo that will nev- 
er be lightly parted with—a home which 
will bo to all whoso lives h»vo been associ i«. 
ted with it, the must intcrosting and precious 
spot on earth. 1 would have that homo tho 
ab ide of digni'y, propriety, grace, love, de- 
nial fellowship, and happy associations. Out 
fr m such a home 1 would have geod inlleu- 
cei flow in the neighborhood. Iu such a 
home I woul 1 see ambition taking root and 
reciving all generous culture. And tbeu I 
would sen you, young husband and young 
wife, happy. Do not deprive yourself of 
such influences as will come through an in- 
stittion like this. No money can pay you 
for such deprivation. No circumstancts b it 
those of ulier poverty can justify you in de- 
nying these intiueDCts to year children. 
Timothy Titcomb. 
A drunken chap blundering ihroupli the 
darkened ball of his boarding bouse., was rc- 
oosted by hi# landlady to know if ho would 
not have a candle. 
"Thunder, no," said he. it's so cussed dark 
out here, that I couldn't sie if I had a light." 
Distrust all those who love you rxtrcmriy 
upon a very slight acquaint ioce, aud without 
any visible reason. Be upon your guard, 
too, against those who confess, as their weak- 
ness, all tho cardinal virtues. 
Different beings are differently aff-oted by 
the prasence of a superior. In the preeencu 
of man frogs cease their croaking, but monk- 
eys increa:e tbnir clmltering. 
When we are alone, we have our Iboughta 
to watch ; in our families, our tempers ; and 
in society our tongue. 
ure of rendering ono. 
A Nursery Thouoht.—Do you over think 
how much work a little child does in a day 7 
How from sunrise to sunset, the little feet 
patter round—to us—so aimlessly. Climb- 
ing up hero, keeliug down there, runuiug to 
another place, but never still. Twisting and 
tnrning, and rolling and reaching, and doub-. 
ling as if testing every bone and muscle for 
their future uses. It is very curious to watch 
it. One who does so may well understand 
tho deep breathing of the rosy little sleep- 
er, as with ouo arm tossed over its curly head, 
it prepares for the next days gymnastics.— 
Tireless through the day, till that time comes, 
as the maternal love which so patiently ac- 
commodates itsrif hour after hour, ta its 
thousand Wants and caprices, real or fancied. 
A busy creature is a little child. To be 
looked upon with awe as well as delight, as 
its clear eye looks trustingly iu laces, that to 
God and man have essayed to wear a mask. 
As it sits down iu its little chair to ponder 
over the white lie you thought it ''funny" to 
tell it. As rising on your knee, it says, in 
a tone which would provoke a tear, not a 
smile—"I don't believe it." A lovely and | yet a fearful thing is that little child. 
A cotemporary says, "There is a man up 
in our country, who always pays for his pa- 
per in advance. He has never hail a sick 
day iu his life—never had any corns or tooth- 
ache—his potatoes never rot—the weevil 
never cats his wheat—the frost never kills 
his corn or beans—his babies never cry in tho 
night, and his wife nevrr scolds." 
We cannot nil of us be beautiful, but tbs 
pleasantness of a good-humored look is de- 
nied to none. We can all of us increase 
and st-origtlien the family aff'Ctiias an! tho 
delights of honiCi 
Those who think that monny will do any- 
thing, may be suspected of doing anything 
for money. 
Wedlock has been coni pored to bird-cages • 
tbo bird without peek to got in, and thoso 
within semetimcs peck to gel out. 
Wo like a spirit of compromise, but no 
man should ever Compromise iris friend or 
bimself. 
Those who fish in Hcli.on should-be par- 
ticular not to attach too much lead to their 
lines. 
The first tiling a roan tuki s to in hU Ufd 
is his milk—the last is his hiur. 
The lady who was in the habit cf ntnjv.llng 
on her dignity, came very near losing her bal-. 
anco. 
A Yankee has just taught ducks to swim 
in hot water with such succes that they lay 
boiled eggs. 
- ' • ♦4»'- «»■ '   
Life appears to -be too short to be spent m 
nursing animosities or registering words, 
Fortmie corrects us of more fault# than 
reason is able to correct. 
Wo find self-n-.ado men very often, but 
self-mimade ono a good deal ofienor. 
The most skilful deceiver cannot tUv 
ceive us half So e-aily as we deceive om-r 
selves. 
When ate soldiers like goad fianuels? 
When they won't shrink. ; 
®1'I tfoamoinvtaltt. 
UARR{30NBL'BU,' VA. 
Wednesday TiTo-r-iu^, - - Jan. 21,1868. 
JOHA C. WOODSOST, Editor. 
A CASH RUSIXESS, 
Tho nrccKMlio (.f the limes require lb.it 
we should do a cadi Inisincss. The publi- 
c.itiim of a newspaper now costs more than 
double what it did previous to the war. We 
•grec to furnish you a newspaper ql Ihe fame 
rate* you paid tfj'ore the irar, but in order to 
meet the currtnt expenses of its pnblicntion, 
it in necessary that wo should promptly re- 
scive the pay for our work. Our espensce 
cflihrulc t, ttion'.'b unfortunate pemleman, 
cm co dy pub'ish in their papers, libel*, they 
may be but still pulnislt as'l'aols, the robtviv 
of the Pri'si Uuit s M ui.don, and connect with 
the ftnill. l-y iiiucnd >, or direct assertion* the 
widow of him wh i lint a few mouths bro, 
exerted the in ist potcu i.d sway over tho 
K'Uthern mind of any oihrr cii'xsu, nnd 
whoso dead body w as conveyed to the ton. » 
amidst the lesre and laiuentatluus of his peo- 
ple. 
Do the Noithern AbolUiouiits boliove that 
Mrs. Lincoln stole, einhezzled, obtained nu- 
Ilc-Union with VVoot Virginia. 
Mr.-Woodson, chniriiinn of the Selcct Coni- 
n ''tee on the subject of a re-union with West 
VoRinia, an 1 ouiiiiii.itiiuis in reterencc to tlie 
portion of pituii • dent due from that Sl«lo, 
prosonlod the following report: 
The select oonnni tee to whom was refctr. d 
the subjes'l of (he res itutinn of rnu Slate 
of Virgini i, and tuoCnmuiiltee of K■.nance, to 
whom was roferroil Hie question of appoint- 
ing commissioners to pn-.ved to Wm eling, 
wiilr tho view of niakiiiR an niijus.nm .1 with 
NKVVS OF T1 lib WFFK. 
—The proprietors und renters of eome 
ot tlie fishing landings on llio T'olornac 
are now busily engnged in prnpumig for 
an early eoiDinCBicnient of their opera- 
tioiis. Owing howetfer, to the iniiuense 
out'ar now required to properly furiilnh 
n large fi lling shore, but comparutiveiy 
! low of the many excellent liiudingeori tho 
river wiil be tUhod this Spring. Tho 
owners of the shores on both sides of the 
river , in eonscqucnoe of tneir great los- 
Stale of West Virginia of thn jiroportiou scs by the wsr, arc rendered utterly n rs. incoln stole, einhczzlea, tai e un- of tlie public debt of Vrrgi i,i proper, to bt cnpauilated for ffshing Ibis tjpriug, and 
der false pretences, or committed a breach of borueby the State ol Yifgioia and West Vir there does not seem any disposition o i 
trust, in connection with any public prop- 
erty belonging to tbe United States 7 
They so intimate in a very public and in a 
i very decided manner. If she did; there c.-r- 
tainly arc laws enougli upon the statute book. 
ginia, respeanvuly, have had tho lubject so 
reinrruil to t'vm undir consideration, and 
make the following report: 
Vonr c niumlto are satisfiod that the pro- 
pie ol Virginia deeply regret that from any 
tho part of capit .lists from abroad to in- 
Tin; Stay Law.—The following senail lo 
resolution of amendment was offered by Mr. 1 
Evans .if the House of Delegates. Wo com- 
luond Us p.tu ly (o our own reprcscntaliTea: ■ 
On imnion ol Mr. Kvans; it was 
Resolved. That the Gimmitt e f r C.inris 
of.)nation, enquire into the cxpidiencv ofc • 
trnliing into the S ay Law, to ho iiy them re- 
ported, ihc followiiur: 
'W i. en ever it shall appear to any circuit, 
c.jiintv, or corpi ialion court upon a petuion 
filed therein, that any minor, wido v, niinia - 
tied woman or insu. e person isdep'iidont fur 
a Niipport npnn the uin test on or principal 
f ai r '!• ht, the culh-ctii n of which is stayed 
by this act, such court may ascorlnin thr ogli 
one of its couniiissioiirra in the eliancery what 
amount is i ccesaary f. r the debtor, if tlnro 
voas in tho exciting but huzardousspecu- he more than one, aluill pay, aasessing the 
luti m.—Alex. Gazetlo. whole upon them rntably, and whether the 
-, i • n .• . .t . »nni so ftsscssod upon each shall be of the 
—The Mi rophts Bulletin reports that 1 ■ • . . 
area/leas'. We are obliged to pay cash to provide B pnnishnieut for tho offender 
for all we get, and in order to pay cash, we There is no excuse for a failure to proceed, il 
mustgot cash. Although the sums are in- tho guilt is known. Tho republican theory 
considerable to you, they arc of much ira- of govcrmneut makes no disfinction in per- 
portance to us. Long credits ruin any husi- sous, allows no benefit of clergy, or privilege 
bobs, and none quicker than the newrpap.r of nobility. '.Vhoevtt steals, shall bo puu- 
tnsincss. With bundie Is of small accounts 
upon their books, publishers are necessarily 
compelled to borrow money to keep tho mu- 
chino running. This kind of buslucss must 
ultimately prove ruiuous. If our friends will 
pay tho small amounls of their subscriptious 
in advance, it will avoid such necessity and 
prove advantageous to both pnhlislicr and 
patron. We will spare no pains to make our 
paper an intermting and Useful journal, and 
lil h o U .n.moiiwe.iUh of Virginia shoul.. ;yl3t Tennosso is quietiug down of late. 
• i z* si ir i havo be. n iliamcriiDerail, Aitd liic i f Onlc nooiRinnifl iniivdtii* iiik) outrQi/c r a m - Wtol Vlrxia,a cr,;uerl within her form -r t-r V '^K lo ?nfhs^. Th«™ 
r  is  s  f r  f il r  t r , il riturhil limits; an event, in the opinina if J'15 t1, )s 1 1 s J 
s i your coniiuittae, injurious to the people ol is an evident doteroiinauon, on tho par. 
,n«,i ivtilrna i.o iIIkiincLioo in oer- both Stiitos, criMt.ug tlu iiccessty for the of tlie Unionists, to wreak vongeauce e n . , . . .. support of two Qovermueuts instead of one upon all those who sympathize with, or 
i n  c i greatly increasing tho burdens of taxation, took service in the South during the war, 
iiit . '. tr t l , ll e n .,,,,1 calculated to produce alienation between .inq to such an extent is this feeling oar- 
ished.is the essence of tho law, and if the tho people of the two States by raising rjej (jlat 0f the two thouiand persons 
proof is forthcoming, punishment is a natu- qnoslions of controveray between them up.ui in,liQtc(] for treason in tbe Federal court uilferont questions, of which the chietaro the . 
ral consequcnoo, nmpur ailjnstlncnt of tl.c public debt of the at Knoxville, not qioio than oae-tenth 
Now we have a proposition to make these Stare of Virginia, and a fair division of the i could return with 8|iely to their respeo- 
Nirthmen, so pugnacious, vindictive and public properly. , live bo,"C3 
overwhelming. Wo propose that they, a, Jjj ^ R 7:A Washlngton^corrcspondent of the 
once, turn Mr. Davis loose from a prison, p0rtionB of llie State, the same has been oblit- Baltimore ^uu.sa^s the hupicmc Court 
where he has been laDguUhing for montbtf, eruted by tho events of the war, and there of tbe United k.tuti]8 will propably set 
(now nearly a year,) for alieged political of- is no good reason why tho people of both aside the test oath, as applied to attur- \ .i„^i --a «,.'■* States should not bo reunited and live to- nevs practising in that Lourt, by its de- fences which cannot he sustaineil, and we 1 u r.i ..,>11 i-> . r. , r, < j n.L 18 
. ii • r ii Kother again under the flag of the "Old Do- cision in the Garlund case. The same 
principal or interest, ninl tin' report of the ■ i.iiiiuissioncrs when approved by tlie court, 
shall bo entered of record by tho clerk tbero- 
o1; mil any debtor who, after being served 
with nutiee of tho amount thus assessed up- n 
him ahall fail to pay the 'Bmo within sixty 
dilyk thereafter to the person or persons en- 
titled, may bo prnceeded against fm tho 
whole amount of the debt due by him on nc- 
c mi t of which such nssessmtnt wag made as 
if no law had passed staying the collection of 
debts, 
"The commissl'inors of wham a roportshali 
he acquired under tlie preceding paragraph, 
ahull post notice tiicrenl, as re mired by law 
in the settlement ol fiduciaries accounts." 
VXiaiC'dl UMLWCLU bliu AJitrtWUlU nuu »fUOWIII T» 1 • C ^ .1 „ il   ^ fr,, 
po tions of the tate, t e sa e as been lit- alti re fcuu. say, t e S re e rt LMifil-Arrnr "f Wkbt Vi«n,i.TA -The 
a e h S abis Legislature of West Virginia organized on 
. . . - . .
#l .1 a * ... aV. 1 ^ Wknnlin.V O W rl VQ_c.lo/-.f./l 
4.. s . i i* • , , . i , . ^ . , , GLuc ^iu iiuc mo utiv'ui mo wiu ljv m liu ia a ± uo Hu
Ihitw o n' 13 n ,',lutelJ Dcc',»»0',y say nothing about tins small affair, of marble miuion,,r as children of tho same illustrious corre8pondont thinks that tho setting zn.it we naopc tno casA system, and strictly topped bureaus, magnificent mirrors and del- ancpstry, and heirs of a com on Blatero- asidy of this oath by the Uourt as uncon- 
cnforcc it. icatn Turkish carpets, alleged hyUha Northern nowu. Cberishing a linoere affection for our -mi ,inilKt tenden. 
Editorial Correspoudence. 
IloraE of Delegates, I 
Ricumond, Va , > 
Jiinuiiiy 18, If 116. J 
Biuce the convening of the Legislature, the 
usual routine of Legislative husiuess has 
been interrupted by the election of 1st Aud- 
itor, Tacnsnrer and Secretary of tho Cmi- 
mouwcalth. Tho 1st Auditor, Mr. Taylor, 
was ro-elbioted by a unanimous vote, Major 
Oliver', the "o mer Treasurer of tho Stale, 
was elected Treasurer, and Mr. Hcrndon, of 
Fredciickskurg, was eleo'.ed Secretary of the 
Cnmraonwealth, in place of Mr, Charles Low- 
is. of Kockingham, the late incuubent. 
You will see from tho papers, tliat tbe 
joint resolution relieving our people from the 
pijmenl of the Direct Land Tax imposed by 
Congress, which I iutroduced early in the 
s-ssion, have passed, and that this oppressive 
tax will not be collected. I am sorry to say 
that the proposition to re-uuite tho States of 
Virginia and West Virginia will meet with 
some opposition ui|tiiis House, from some of the 
Eastern members. This is much to be re- 
gret'od, ns tlie future conscqaeucr and power 
o" Virginia, in the Federal Government, must 
dipsad very much upon that measure Re- 
stored to her nnciuqt boundaries, Virginia 
Would resume her position in the Uni- 
on as a State of responsibility, botli in Ter- 
ritory and population, with a fair prospect of 
advancing in wealth, power and iuflueocr. 
Mutilated and di fuimed as she now is, and 
oppressed niih debt, she will remain a sec- 
ondary State among her sisters, and he 
• orn of her power and iiiflucnco in tho Na- 
tional Government. 
As Gliuirman of the select Committee up- 
on this subject, I, this day, reported j .int res- 
intions having fur their object the restoration 
of the Old Slate, which you will please pub- 
lish for the information of your readers, who, 
I have no doubt, feel deeply iuterested upon 
Ibis question. 
Tho;Stay Law ia still under consideration 
btfore tho Cjinmitlce for Cmrts of Justice, 
und it is impossible to form any idea as to 
tlie form it will eventually assume, hut I 
think it is quite certain a strong titay Law 
will pass at an early day 
A liill will he reported in a few days au- 
thorizing tho County Courts to appoint pru- 
cossioncrs, for the purpose of settling tho 
boundaries of tho lauds in the Counties where 
records have been destroyed. This will, to a 
great extent, relieve the people of Rockiug- 
ham from the injury resulting from tho 
burning of the records. 
Fur several days past, wc have been engag- 
ed in llio most tUsagresnblc subject of Legis- 
lature. I mean the Tax liiil. Wo will be 
through with it in a few days, and I fear it 
will he oppressive upon tho people, but we 
must remember that tivii govermueut can- 
not be maintained, except by taxes levied up- 
on its citizens. 
We are also preparing ii Bill to construct 
a Railroad trom Hurrisonburg to Salem, 
which will ho reported to-morrow. It wil] 
meet with sjriousopposition,understand; 
but its friends think they will he able to 
pass it, and thus ths Valley will have the 
choice of markets, Aloandria or Baltimuro. 
J. c. w. 
Jetr Davis and Mrs. Lincoln. 
Tho following excerpt we present to our 
readers tho inuondo contained is a reiteration 
of similar facls asserted in Northern papers 
bearing upon the integrity .of the relict of 
Prcsidcut Lincoln ; 
Tho Newark (N J.) JonrnAl says : "It it 
understood by the Washington news-galhcr- 
ws that the President's house was cleared of 
articles of furniture to an cxtraordii.nry de- 
gree when Mrs. Lincola left it. Tho sub- ject has been kept from the public as much 
ss possible, as it mis a matter of scainhil dis- 
graceful to the country." Tha £xpj-ejs cor- 
respondent says : 
"The President's house is in a very shabby 
condition, tlie old occupants having used up 
all tho appropriations, ns well as the lurni- 
turc. Both Houses oi Congress are prepar- 
ing lor a fresh appropriation. 
"I visited (said Mr. Riddle, of Delaware, 
in the United States Senate,) the White 
House, or Executive Mansion, as it is called, 
lost week, and it is a disgrace to the couu- ♦ry." 
If there is a basis for the charges against 
Hie distinguished persousge reflected upon, 
(and wo cootfeos to a groat donbt upon tlie 
subject.) We had almost said we would 
rather believe in the honesty of Mrs. Lincoln^ 
than the truthfuluoes ofNorlliern espionage, 
but if thoro is any real foundation for this 
charge ol < mbezzlmneiit—removal—laroony 
of public property, why is iithat the thief, 
the ollenJor, tb 'Tcriminal is not an- ngned 
and tried by (lie law, and punished under the 
law, if found guilty? The iuujI ton ;g ef tho 
Northern fanatic, amidst disgusting bluhber- 
ings and pious adjoriugs, conic visiting the 
Bouth on every gale, breathing veageanee 
against Jeff. Da-, is. Yet tlioso blasphemous 
icute Turkish carpets, alleged byUho Northern 
people, to have been removed from tlie 
White House, without leave or license. Suf- 
fer Mr. Davis to go free from a prutensed 
chargH of trenson. and we will permit tlie lliiul 
who robbed tho President's house to go uu- 
wbipt of justice. 
We make this proposition to tho Yankees, 
not that we believe Mrs. Lincoln guilty of 
theft, or gross breach of trust, but th&t they, 
tho Yankees, appear to believe it. 
Injustice it is very probahlo is throwing an 
odium around her name which the truth it- 
self may never bo able to remove. If so, no 
Southern man cau bo asserted to have lent 
his influence to so grave a charge of heinous 
offences, perpetrated by a woman iu Mrs. 
Lincoln's position. 
If she did steal, she should be punished, 
and if she did not, tha miscreants who ma- 
ligned her should, every mother's son of 
them, ho roasted in fires hotter than tl.c 
coals which Calvin heaped round Sorvetus, 
(Cilv. Kpist. p. 147, ed. Gonevi. 1505.) 'gla- I 
dio uliore ceirceri qt * t tibi tradidit dominus.' 
Deeming it probable that Mrs. Lmooln is j 
innocent, and satisfied that Mr. Davis is, re- 
garding them both as the persecuted victims 
of Ni rt! era malice ; we in consideralbn o 
tier womanhood and his delicate health 
would agree that Mrs. Lincoln should go 
free from charges preferred by tlie North, if 
Jeff. Davis is let go free from charges pre- 
ferred by tlie North. 
Tha South is not vindiotivo, and has uo 
taste for witiieasiiig weak, frail, and tempt- 
ed woman, consigned to the dark walls of 
dmigoons, or her fair u.ime bruited about in 
ojiiaeclion with offences, partaking not only 
of the highest grade of crime, but' so incom- 
patible with the nmenities of life, and the 
rules of propriety. 
But if the Northern hound needs must lap 
the 10th inst.. at Wheeling, and re-elected 
the former officers. 
Tho Govomor's message is a forcible docu- 
ment. 
Tho result of the financial exhibit of the 
Auditor's and Treasurer's report is flattcr- 
SPECIAIJ NOT.CFS. 
To the Citizens of Uockingliniu. 
FcLLOW-CiTiskvs.—Ifuu «re nwv.re that tlio Mer- , 
cliant", Lawyers. DocIlmk hivI .Mee..an;i» of tliii town huve fann« (I >i Th'tsiMti^n Srcicty the relief of Witl 
owe nod Orpl.nn* of iiie FoliJiiM-s wh » f 1 In lite IhU con- flict f r imlfp.-ndenrc, ftoiu iliccjuiity of Kockingu.tm. In ntd r •«» entry out tltodeslirM, it becometj nrtvufKry to 
c.tll on >ou and Jisk yoa fo' aid m the enmwiinuble oh- jrt t jihuvi h .ated. We want l.arnhor, .VhiU, Drown 1V»i» 
ton. W all »Ja|Kr. Mmey. or iuj.t iidiiKclee u.iic von uay f ;vl dl«i» *etl to give. We w».l su.a for the Lutuixn- or 
anyttrtm? ; on may design hou'i lei us Hjipeul in vuia. All communicntlonv 
•ent to the Fr I lent or iremlary will bu nttviided m 
nnd all di'tiationii vt IU ba bicntlouvd In tho "ReKiiter" 
and "Cou tuDnwrfiilth" weekly. J. 11. WA HTM ANN, Pre'gl. Wm, I.oiw. Sec'y. Han iffuuburg, Vu., Jan. 24, Ilfld. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
ritOTECTED UV KoVAI. I.F.TIERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMKB~CLARKE'S 
CVCELLUKATKD FEMALE PILLfi-ZFl 
I'repared frrm a jircscriptiw f>/ Mr J. Clarke, M. D., J hytician Kvtraurdiuary io t -e Queen. 
Tli!< Jnvalaahie nit diet ur Is anfailing in the care of all those painful and dungLMOUfidi.-eHScn io which the fviuah' 
conHtkutlou Ruhjcct. It muderutt a all vxcessva nnd 
rcaioven all obritruction*. froin whatever omue, and a ipeedy cure may be relied on. 
CAUTIOaV. 
Theie Pxlrs s^otUd not be taken by FemaUi thtrina 
the Fill ST THHKE MOSTHSmf Prrynancy at they 
are ture to bring on MUcetrriage, but at any other time they are tafe. Every wtironn knows that tlie bloom of health muot fade with tlie biiuiiU'bl IrregulmUy orobetruction of the 
nieuBOH. These I'ills are truly t.ie Wtimau'f fripod iu her hour of trial, and the only sitre. posicive and never- f illing cure and regulator of Supjiresaion of nature, flom 
whatever caune. So mild that the feeble;-1 c«n take them with pet feet becurity, yet ?o powerful la their 
eff eta, that tlley may be safely called, a never falling Hegulator. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains In the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on alight exertion, Pal- piuttlon of tl.e Heart, Hyeterica. and Whitei, tluwe PiIIh will effect u cure when all other meaufl hare failed: and although a pbWrfdl remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the oon- Btitutlon. 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND KESTADIIAKT. 
WM. W^ESCHE, • Proyrlcror. 
GRSTI RMEN wlihhig m "driv. dull ear. 
nwav" br ('ngeping In the "noWe gsme of CillisrHp'," will KtmI two fin.- table., nitb kll 
necessary npptii'lensnces at the Saloon opporfle 
the Aoierlcan Iltital (upstair..) 
O Y S T E R S I 
Partie-wi.hitiji to indulge In these dclirfoac bivalves u'lll find tbem ntiiirtlme.infesson,ring- 
ing epiearcan mrluitie. o'er departing (utrtto Bk- 
my saloon. 
't ho choichcrt Liquor, to be bad at Ibe'Bar.- J.n, 24. 
— i «i 





IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BRAPFKY & CO., 
The report of the Adjittant General shows 
that West Virginia furnished the Union ar- 
my with thirty-one thousand men. 
n. tuii u ii mu c nu i lu  . .. , -1 , . . i,„„. ---*  
brcthern of West Virginia, and the truest atltut,tonal, will, no doubt Jiave a _tenden- lnp , , 
anxiety fur establishing and perpetuating the oy favor of an early roffcal of tl.c test T!)fi report of the Ad.iutant General shows 
reunion of the two States, vre do solemnly oath required of members of Congress. that West \ irginia furnished the Union ar- 
and confidently appeal to the like disposition . r..-,,];-, otvlo of wenrim* tho hilr .
among our brethern of West Virginia that ? . ^ .. i . " . Tho Governor commends free schools to 
they will concur with us in declaring, as we amo"g tbo the l^t rcceptiou at the fosterintt care of the Legislature, and roc- do hereby declare, every desire as soon as the President s House, tn Washington ommends liberal legislation to complete the 
practicable, to adopt proper meaaurea of po- was the subject of much comment, and Jamus river aiv' Kannwna Canal and the 
operation to reuuitemid maintain unimpaired the remarks were, for the most part,alto- Govington and Ohio Railroad. 
the original integrity of "Old Virginia," and gether in its favor, as aliocotuing sub- —  
with this view your committee reconimend 8iitute lor tho waterfall. The hair was Cor.. Mosby Released.—Tho Alexandria 
the adoption ol the fcllowinq joint resolutions. ail0Wed to fall its full length, without Gazette savs ; 
Resolved by the General Assembly of Vir. f or bond of any description, and was Colonel Jnbn S. MnsVy was arrested in gima, 1 That the people of Virginia deep- . . . . . ♦. «v.o/v«r.vl Lee?burg on last Monday a wpck, and field 
iy lament tho dismombormeut of the old though t by many to be the most graceful 8lll)ject to ^ o^g of Gen. Ayre, military {State, and are sincerely desirous to establish style the ever changing empress laslnon COipmandf\nt at Wiuchestor. hut he waasoon 
and perpetuate the reunion of the States of has yet presented lo public patronage. released, and is now at his home iu Warren- 
Virginia and West Virginia and we do res- _ A. party of General Crawford's men to"- 
Pectfully request the goyerumoDt t.f that . r«v«« amssatl tl.c llio Grande, on  —  
Full directions in thepunphM around each package, A RE prepared to furxnab, at abort notice, and 
which should he carefully preflerved jflL on reasoimblo terma, as to prico and time, 
tSOLP PVALL DRUGGISTS. CASTINGS OF KVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- e ni s  SOLD DY ALSole General Agent for Ihc United Statea and British ' Dominions, JOB MOSKS, 27CortIandt St., New York, N B.—$1 00 and 6 three cent postage Btampi enclosed 
to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- ing 50 Pills, by return mall, srcurely sealed from ail ob- 
servHtion. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan 17. Harrisouburg, va. 
ally made at Iron Found iea, of tbuiv own m&nu- factare. 
PLOWSl PLOWSIt 
Wc have eonstsntly on band the well and fa- 
vorably known "BrtAni-ET Plows" of .uveial diffcrint aizos, for two and threo horse., which 
we will sell for 
LIFE—HEALTIJ—STRENGTH. Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
LIFIC—HEALTH—STRENGTH. responsible customers, 
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGIH. at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased 
THEOUEATFREUCH REMEDY, in Ibis otalu or elsewhere. 
DR. JUAN DEBAMARUE'S MILL-GEARINQI 
CELEBRAiED .SPjJCIFIC PILLS, We esfeoiallv invite the attention of Mill own- 
frtjiar.d from n pretr.riplwrr,/ Dr. Juar. Ddamarr. ers to our at.jcfc of Patterns for Mill Gearing, Chief rhysMm^£*n,fUaldu. Kord ou which w0 will ful.nish 
This invaluable racdiclne in so imposition, but is un- AS PROMPTLY AXD ON AS GOOD TERMS 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased 
th te ui b
Q  
State to concur with us in the arldption of 
suitahlo measiiros of co-operatiun in the res- 
toration of the ancient Commonwealth of Vir- 
ginia with all tier peoplu and up to hor for- 
mer boundaries. 
2 That commissioners, resident citiziens 
of this Slate shall he appointed by tho joint 
vnto of the two Houses of (tie General A - 
soml'ly, to proceed forthwith to the seat of 
gnvenimcnt of West Virginia, for the pur- 
pose of commuiiicatiiTi to the Governor and 
General Assembly of that State a copy of tho 
forog iing resolution, and the report of Com- 
mitteo accompaning the same, with authori- 
ty to treat on the subject of the restoration of 
tho State of Virginia to its ancient jurisdic- 
tion and boundaries—provided that thn re- 
sult of such negotiations, if fsvorable to such 
restoration on cny terms, shall be subject 
to approval or disapproval ofthe Legislatures 
or oonveutious of tha respective States, as 
(hnrtli instant and cantured the Im- The Emperor Napoleon pave his nsnal ly relieved and the organ. rertorwUo lieaithy action, 
is? gawis^iMU Bagdad^ ^elow MaUt- New Year's' reception to the Diplomatic Jeod c. M ^rf ^ ^ ^ ® i 0 i l «/l o 1 body. •• We have u»ed the SiieclficyilU prepared by Garan 
— A party of General Crawford's men t0U- 
from Texas orosscd the llio Grande, on 
the fourth instant, and captured the Ira- l 
periul rri on at , hel ta- ew 
tnoras, taking about one hundred and ^ 
seventy five prisoners, with all the arms 
and munitions of war in the fortress. At   
last accounts they held tho place, al- ^ 
thouph a force of thirteen hundred Ira- bytli 
peri ilists had left Mataraoras to recover ''nd ■' 
the lost garrison. 
P ician to the fins pit al du N  Lariboitiere of J'aris. 
l H i me i a OBlti .failing in the cure of Sperrantorrhaj or seminal Wrmk- 
ness. Kvcry spebies of Qenittl or Urinary Irritability. Involuntary or Nightly S«-miaal Kmishious f-ora witat 
ever cause produced, or howeter seveic, williie spccdi- 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
11* on. Otis-tixisisi 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 1 
MAURI AGUES. 
—On the evening before the soldiers 
left Woodstock, one of them, by the name 
Near McGayhesvlIlc, on Sundnv the 21rt inst, 
v the Rev. A. Poe Bund". Mr. JavksS. Eaton, 
a  Mias Annie E. Leap, all of this county. 
■Value of Bank Notes. 
Below will he found Ihe latest quotation 
  — elere & Dupont, So. 214 Hue [Lomhard, from the pre- 
•ciiption of Dr Juan Dehimirte. In our private prociice 
with unifwrm succeffi. and we believe there is no other 
 mrdicine so weil calculated tocure nil persona suffering 
"" from Involuntary Einmiisioneor any other weakjiess «»r 21?t inst, the sexual Oigans, whttlier caused by a sedentary moda 
S. Eaton, of living, excesses, or abu.e. 
mty. U.'A. BcArazPARiK, M. D, G. D- DCJARDIV, M. D. 
— 
3 Jjcan Li Liuonuc, M. D. 
Paris, May 5tb, 18W. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
qnoUtfon Tlte Genuine Pills are soldby all the principal Drug- 
ik Notos girta throughout the World,'prica.One Dollar per Box, of Curley, attempted to break into of Virginia and other Sotithoru Bank N-.te's 0 
several houses, at the same time cur- ^ th^nunfv^^"' tUU 
sing the "aecesh," boasting that he was 
a ' tull-blooded Yankee," and that he 
gloried iu having "lie ped to free ne- 
groes " A squad of soldiers went to ar- 
rest him, and shot h in in the «rm. On may he hereafter mutually agresd upon. , ' , , , a- . ,1 „ Bank of old Dominion —  
S. The commissioners appointed trader tho tl,e ^ the barracks an officer me- the Bonk „r V: 
forejjoing resolulion are also empoworecl find party and oudgollo i tho despeia ■) or Bank of Rockiiikhum  
diraclod to treat witli the authorities of West his outrageous conduct. Bank   
Virginia upon tho subjects of a proper ad- justment of tho public debt of tlie State of 
Virginia, due or incurred previous to the dis- 
memberroent of tho State, and of a fair di- 
vision of the public property, subject, how- 
ever, to tlie approval or disapproval of tlie 
General Assembly, 
4. Tho said commissioners are hereby aU 
thorized to treat upon either or both of tlie 
the blood of some victim, lot him howl after subjects meulioned in tho two preceding res- 
the game near bis door, and satiate Ids hell- 
ish appetites on those whose association and 
sentiments arc iu commuu with the aboli- 
tionists. 
As charity sliould commence at home, so 
should punishment of criminals commence 
there. 
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
Tl.c English ascendancy was established in 
Ireland, we believe, about the year 1772, un- 
der the reign of Henry I!, by means of nu- 
lics dissensions and tlie interference on be- 
half of McDerinit, Irish chief, by Richard 
Stroughow, Earl o( Slrignl. From that day to 
the present time, the Irish nation, us a peo- 
ple, have hated and despised tho Eoglish peo- 
ple and English laws, with more volcanic for, ® 
and more intense bitterness than they despise 
or hate, the castigating spirits of purgatory, 
or tho devil himself. Tha L ml Lieutenant 
of Ireland, the Ucproaeutativo of British 
ideas in Ireland, attracts this feeling to its 
largest extent Uo is the embodiment, the 
impersonation of tbe conqueror. He dispen- 
ses the favors of tlie crown, and generally to 
the minions who sacrifice their principles for 
thrift. He is the armed enemy of Ireland, 
according to the Irish accepiaticm of the 
word, and stands npnn her soil, a living re- 
proach to her own honor and fortitude. Now 
this Lord Lioutonaocy is not a very enviable 
power to a conquered people; the slave that 
strikes tke blow is always more despicable 
than tho bold spirit that commauds. Some 
gentlemen animated, no doubt, by patriotic 
motives, have assumed positions in reference 
to the Governor of Virginia and his cabinet 
or the public officers of the State, which 
would make him occupy a p isition 
somewhat similar to the Lord Lieuten- 
ant of Ireland It has been intimated that 
olutions.to suspend or forbear any action on 
the suhjuct of adjusting the debt of tlie Htite, 
or a division of the public property, if in their 
opinion, tho probable restoration of tlie State 
of Virginia, to its ancient boundaries, may 
render an effort at such adjustment unneces- 
sary ; the action ol said curaroissioners to hu 
subject to tlie approval or disapproval of this 
General Assembly. 
Direct Land Tax. 
portion of tho county : 
VIRGINIA. 
Bunk of Borkeloy  Bank of Commerce, Fredorickaburg  Bonk of Charleston, Charloaton  Bank of HovoT'lavillo, (.1(1)  Bank of Ilowardaville, (n w)  ank of Old o lnioi   
Bank of Rockbridg. 40 lng a  40 Bank of Richmond  2.1 Bank of Scottsville, (old}  30 
A few Jays before the Federal soldiers ^^.'vai'iey.!?.'*!.'m 
loft Staunton, Messrs. Marquis <& Kelly Bank of Virginia  30 
missed a marble statue of an angel, the c "n ua i n a n k ol" irBYn liy"(old j,'.'.".'.! so 
COSt of wlliell was 875 before tho war. Confal Bankof Virginia, (new)  to 
" „ „ , . . , . . Corporation .f Alexandria  6" It WHS arxorwardd ruund 111 a box wnioll Corporntion of Georgetown  fi5 
Lieut. Hanson, in oomraund ofono uf the ^ nk ^rva'.'.NorV;;:; «n.i Wmi;;;-.m 
companies, had set to. the Express Office To 
to bo HCnt tO HIS home ID Jrennsylvania. Merchants Bank of Lynchburg. (old)  40 
He says rh .t ic did not p«t tiw s.atuo i„ i 
the box, but that it was dono by a pn- Montic»UoBank,(uoir)....   « 
vate who asked tl,o privilege to put his ??^lV:.,:SBrnk Uicbmond:!,.?!°'...!ii! so 
blanket in his b ox. " 
 South Carolia, whose bonds before north Carolina. 
tho war were among those most eagerly ^.".'.".' so 
sought for as iu vestments, was recently clarendon.'".■" 1® 
compelled, through her financial agent. Fa^ww"!;#!  
at the North, to pay lor a loan necessary Lr*i»i('«n •  
to meet the ordinary expens s of tlie i R^'h!„o\• 
Oovemraont, at the rato of twenty two I wodi^oJgh.'  
per cent, per annum, and to give as se- Washingtnn—  P.V bVlO QilinA flVrt t.li a i Jill! a Wilmington   
Gauancixre k D.OpyjiT, Sole ProprietO f, Xo. 2J4 Rue f.(mbn<d, Paris. One Dollnr enclo-ed to any autliorized Ag^nt, will in- 
sure a box by retu. n n.iil, securely sealed from all ob 
servntion, six boxef for five «loliars. Sole (lenei iil Agents for Anerica, OSCAR G. MOSES & Co.. 27 Cortlandt St.. X. Y. N.B —French. German. Spanish and English Paroph- lets, coiitaluiag full particulars find directions tor usr. Sold by L. IL <»TT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Harrisonbtug, Ya, 
Jan. 24, 186G.-ly 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL 
Evtrtf Implement or JTIachimti 
WANTED 
BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST. 
CAN BE HAD 
^sr ovu uovse r 
Editors of the CommonweaJth : 
rfii."*—With your perraisHwn, I wish to cay to tlta rea- ders of j-our paper, that I will r-e id. by return mull, lo all 
who wl.-'h it (free) u Recipe, with full direct I ns for ma- king und using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will cf feeiua'.ly remove, in ten days. Pimples. Illotches. Tnn. Freckles, and all Imp ritl s of tho Skin, leaving tlio 
name soft, clear, smooth and beautiful. I will ulso mail free to tiio4f having. BnM fiends, or Bare races, simple dlredlons and information that will 
enable titem to atart a fail growth of Luxuriant Hair Whiskers, or a Moustache, In le-«H than thirty days. All applications answered by return mail without 
charge. ilefipcctfaliy, Yours, TUOS. V. CHAPMAX, Chemist, Oct. 25.—Cm 831 Broadway, New York. 
 „ * | G inm ot, afc t t t t t '..V.V.'.V.'V.'.V.'.'.V. 
We are gratified to bo sble testate that ,^ j^jngu  
tho Legislature of the S:ato has passed the ourity fir the same live times the value Cotumcrciiil Hank, h iimington....^  
j jint Resolutions for the aasuinptiun by tho borrowed. Farau'rB'1llaiik' of Nortii (j.roi'inVi.'  
State of the Direct Land 1 ax, and that our  The Rev. William C. Blunt, a well Merchaiaa^Bnnk^N 
people will tor the present be relieved from known and popular minister in the Vir- MIom*'and''' 
the eoilectioa of a tax upon their lands, which ginia Methodist Episcopal Conference, n„nkofCam4CT .    
would have been exceedingly oppressive. 
These joint resolutions were originally in- 
troduced into the Legislature hy Mr. Wood- 
son, one of our Delegates, to whose energy 
and devotion to the inteiest of his eunstit- 
uents, we are indebted for this important 
measure. Wo annex the joint rcsolutUns 
referred to: 
The following IIouso joint resolution was 
considered and passed: 
To CoNSUMrnrBS.—Theundersigned having been re 
stOr d to licaltii In a few week* by a very fimple remedy, 
after having suffered several years with a severe lung 
affection, und that dread disease. Consumption, is anx- ious to make known to hU fellow sufferers tho mcaud of his cure. To all who desire it, he will send n copy of the pre- 
scription used. (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing and using the same, which they will And a 
swicure for Covsumptiox. Asthma. Bronohitis. Colds Coughs, etc. The only objt ct of tlie advertiser in bend- ing the prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread intoimition winch he conceives to he invaluable, aMtl he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing. Parlies wishihg the pre.-cription will please address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSOX. Oct. 25.-Om Williamaburg, Kings County, X. Y. 
Parties wishing to remove West or Xorth. will be fur- | 
nlshed with locations by calling upon us, as we have buslnefs relatioiiH with reliable Real c-stute Agencies in the States of Maryland, Pennsylvania. New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Miffiouri und Colorado. Information and letters of iulroduciioo furnished to and pastor of Dinwiddio Street Chureb, Charleston  20 Infor ation and letters of introduction furnished to 
 uroa {n li'm Awn Chester  22 parties wishing to purchase IrtmUln any ol the above 111 1 ortsraontll, Wits bliot in Ulfl own Georgetown 20 states, to reliable Heal Estate Agents. 
vard "a fuw days atco, by a negro named Hajtimfg  23 j ^ phlqe as co.,Kefti Estate Agent*. 
ciias* Neiiums. Tho bail took effoot 1., ?? 0ct n-,f 
h!3 ^ht b™a3t' | ,a%atwitbaM[OTAOm,_old E.tMmRd.Nl.w,wltn. Hippie, and ranged diagonally throu^u Excliange Bank, Columbia  out Spxotaclss, Doctor, or Mxdicini:. Pamphlet mail- 
the body, coming out on the left side of » «• E' "• 1,'owrB' 
his back. He died ou Weduesday morn- F^pio's.lUok    ss  Planters niinK    ing last. Planters'and Mechonies' Bank   26 m -i nuTffWWV irni TPiM? Southwestern Railrogd flank  85 T^TCHirilLilN EOLIi Sa. 
Tho toleprraph informs us that Gov. ataeBank ........si.......  is 1^1 AT 
, 
n 1
 . • UmouBank   70 T>TTT>TT/^OATf7 uuo u iuu nuu i»«ssou. x nu .— . Union Bank   75
lieitllesolced by the General Assembly of Pierpont has sent a ''communication to Georgia. 
Virginia, Thai the present C'JllgreBa of the ^ie "Case of Delegates, enaorsing a Augusta Insurrnce and Banking Company  10 
United States of Anerica be, and they are memorial from the New York and V ir- ^thmqg...V//..'..'......>.• •'. 35 
hereby respcctpfully requested to suspund the ginia rileamahip Oompiiny, for compensa-    -p 
cnlleethm of the said internal revenue taxes 
[the direct tax and other imposts, meucitmed 
in f 'O preamble to tho resolution—Reporter ] 
which accrued previous to the appointment 
of assessors and collectors in the respective 
revi'tiuo districts in this State. 
Resolved, That if tho Government of ths 
United States shall, upon consideration, be 
of opinion that the interest of thVoountry re- 
quires that said taxes shall be paid by the 
people of Virginia, tho General Assembly res- 
pectfully request that farther time may be 
allowed for ihe payment thereof, ai d that tho 
tion for two steamers, valued at three j;;j,''.''.'.'.' so 
hundred thou9and dollars, which were Empire State.....   i* 
seized at the wharf at Richmond in the savaifna^^l'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.l'.'.'.'.V.'.V.V.'.'.'.'.'.V.".so 
\"i ORTHER  E LIPSS. 
IN AT 
PUBLIC SALE. 
Tlie undo signed will offer at Public Sale, 
On TUHSUAY the Wth of F EUR UAH Y next, 
in fron of ritan'mpu'i Hotel, ia Uagcrstown Md., 
that flue Ulo-'dcd Stallion. 
NORTHERN ECLIPSE. 
eight years old in tho spring. This horse is one 
 60 ot the finest iqthe CDunty. of pure blood, and 
beginning of the war.' £una°fK"irSd'Bikini'c'omiinj::;:';;;: W) his appearance and action will recommend him 
riiv TtnnV nf inenlttii 25 to all comnutent in ges. 
—The story of (he attempted assassin- v^mum' »nd Hechanfo,".'."."."..  1« NOiiTlIERN ECbll'SE is abeautirul Mahog- 
ntinn of Son^lor Wade tiirna out to have Georid*Railroad and Banking Company  00 any Hay, hi ct legs, mane and tail, was ured atioa Ot oe at i \V auo tur s t t  uav e srarlne Uftnv   to by the famous horse. "Old Nurtheru belipse," 
been altogether more OI a farce tnan a MeoUnnies'Bunk  tz bred in the State of New York, by a (Jompany 
tragedy. The man who called on him, w represented by Andrew Reach, r>?., of.this 
Every exertion is being made to furnish to our Farmers tho most improved 
LABOR-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
The Most Koasonable T.rrn. 1 
FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I 
BY CALLING DP0N US1 
Wo will seii you 
WHICU WE CLAIM 
TO BE IJNEQUALED- 
We will have five or six different kinds of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OF IHE VEltY BEST 1 
— A L 6 O — 
Grain'Drills and, Secd-Soicer* t 
THE CELEBRATED 
WHEEL CORN PLOT/, 
Which will thoroughly cultiraU ten acres 







AND EVERY ARTIcf.E NEEDED BY THE 
FARMER, 
Will bo constantly kept and 
jar SOLD ON GOOD TERMS! -fM 
Give us a call and examine ountock. 
J. R. JONES & CO. 
at llio time stated, was a Ualt crazed in 
dividual, who would hurt nobody, no 
even Wade's shadow ; although his pe 
same may be extended through n series of culiar demeanor might frighten old wo- 
years, a cerraio portion to be paid iu each meii and children, 
year. 
Resolved, That if tho said taxes of 18G1 —General Grant expresses the opinion 
he would esteem it an attack on his adminis- are to he paid, the General Assemhly will that the necessities oi maintaining a large FL0UR_8upel. "^IwTau" 
ration, if certain persons designated by him ftfls,!ine lhe Payment thereof ami will pro- military force in the South no longer ex- ;; ixtm/.V..".. « MiifjCGS   
were not elected to office. Some have gone so ^m"; VK iga ion "UC^Jr/ a"'l "hile he desires to keep there W„KAT 
far as to say that he would resign if this was Rested TiiJihhQenereh Assembly res- an aniiy aHffia.ent to quell outbreaks that 78gjU 00^^d.V.V.. 
not dono. pectfully ask that all contracts and transac- '"'U uccur' ha bellfM ^ e" PORK ^ 
Those who place Gov. Ficrpont in this at- StatP. ontered into prior to tha ductlou can he made with salety. uacon-ii.o..   s 
4 , i • j , i • eBtablidhmeiit of co.leottJM oflijeB m the ros- FT^nAnoralo Flrtth P'llow Hood  wivijutwAu   l.tado, cannot he true and good fneuds to his pec( jve oistrictss. which may bo invalid by . — * Ina Wa  
repotalion. They would be Iransformiug reason of tho non-use of stamps, may he l/- ^,"i?atreal i1" ' oth.er leaders RICHMOND markets. 
bim who, hy good oflices and kindly acts galizod and declared valid. have bo mi tn unoinnati 4 ® J- iey oosskotsn wk«*i.T 
since ho came to Richmond, had attracted ifcsolwi, That the Governor of the Com- engaged sixteen liundrod white laborers   • 
, ... i r.i v, . • , monwenllh be req nes tod to transmit a copy and purchased oigltleeu hundred cotton rioiimoxd, January 24, issi tho esteem ol the pcop o of the State, into an ,i,„ t„ i ru FLOITI-Super.... $10 on,OATS  ^ 1 , of the toregomg resolutions to the rresident ploughs. •• Extra rii so uACON—llama  
unscrupuh ns tyrant, endeavoring to repress of tho Uiiiied Status, and tho presiding offi- . i " Family.... U M. " Sbl.-s  
popular sotitiment by threats and bravado.— cars of tho Senate and House of Representa- . ^'10 Tfoasury Depar rae!1 isfi te- wheat   ? ??ibuvtek.'.",'.- 
Wo want no Anglo Irish rule in Virginia lives of the United States with thorequest oeived a 1 vices trom Assi-tant Secretary C0Rx.. ye,APPLES.'psrUbE••'.*.*6 
, f • i a i i * vr * thiit iliey will lav th^tn hofore their respec- Chandler, dated at (. hurlestou, o. (.>. He   am wew au no nsi ng o ru e in irgm- tivo bodies al the carliusl praolicablo moment, gives a very fl ittering desoriptiou of the lynciiborg mabkf.ts. 
ia. We decline the combmed power of tho
 
condition of affairs in the Southern States,   
shillalah and cat-or the cut and the shilla- H. Rives Bollard, of the Richmond Exam- but represents tint fi i.moially there is coEarc«Djr.E«tT. 
lah. If no are not allowed to govern our- incr, on trial for contempt before the House groat inconvonienoe on account of the ah- flour R" t tts so 
(elves according to ancient manners or sub- of Delegates, bus been discharged with q rep- goeuce of fraotional cu'rency. " ' Litr.i",. 13 6o|i.aiui,...' .-  
jects still loll withio the province of Va laws, r"''autl' , f,, n ,, , , ., » n(. r,. o nvland has two wu'EAT^.'^'/.'.'.'.'.' .'a to ''ook.V.V.'.'.'.V.'.'.VL1 
. i .i . Bhe statement of Mr, Pollard, as also the —A son ol itr. It ityianu nasino   s-, fi \x sfed ... " Why we had better cry a halt altogeth rto t,KUmi:c wUnesse# wouU, havo f#Ue.| to minnic balls, picked up near Peterosburg, I ^ * 
legislation? It we have to lie tho suhjoctof convict him of tbe offence before any intolli- that tiro firmly riveted. They were | ^ " w'-1  11,1   W 
outside doininalioii, let tho dominion he ox- gent jury. ^ dnubtloss fired fr mi the opposing nrmies, tttIntED— 
ercisel at the fouirtain head of power, not by If Mr. Bollard saetien was contemptuous, rueteaeh other in their course, and going . VV A GOOD 110U. 
., iii i . i.. that ol members of tho Hmise of Delegated, i:.. .4 I. With not lees than six rooms anil kitchen, sit tho Delegates .o authority, who not only a.>wc of ttn inipon,Ua8 affray and uagurlv With equal momentum, neutralized etoh Jd"tmnMa,a atreot of tHi, t,,,vn that can tero 
neither praotlce mercy und justice, but are crowding romnl to witness the fun, cxhibiisil o her's force, and fell harmless to tho ed ut a good rent for onet«w froj^Aprfl ^ 
iucapa'ule of even estimnting the terms. a most supreme contempt for their own ground. They boar conclusive ovtdenoo January 3, 1860. 
Gov. Pierpont would not br tho suplo body. that their prosout union was affected as U7"T .. t,,„ ...u.—o,-- »i 
tool uf any Government, of this day, which 1 heir cognizinoe of the fight, and their , a;J0V0 Ftatoj< ^ No. 1 TWO HOltrtE FARM WAOt 
.....m - L™ ... i.. „f m. "PproUeilHlO;. of their oato (Ugaiues and priv: ... . j . with Iron Axle. Also three .ix-plUa BprU 
MARKET REPORTS. 
HARRISON UUHG MARKETS. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY. 
IIabmhonduro, January 24,1866. O —Su r $8 OOjUUn fcB  40 
" Extra  H W) EGGS  4
' FumUy.... 10 60 BEEF  WHEAT  1 751 LAUD  i® 
BACOX—Ham*  IS I 4, Flax. 
*» bidt'3  lejVINEOAB.. 
MARKETS.
UR—Su .. 
•' tra... 41 ily. 
OORRBCyED pfEBRLT. 
Richmond, January 24,1866. 
. 00 3 ; 11 50 BACON—Jlauw  1 .. 60, u iil'"4 i 
  2 fid LARD  i 1 00'BUTTER  i 
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public jimriiftls in tbe Spi'iog of 18<13. usoy the 
ftllowing Isngiiago. "It is not the iiiteution of 
the writer lo write Eclipse into notice—suJSce 
it to say that Northoni Eclipse is oohEidored by 
all competent judges the Buest h orse in Mary- land." He baa never been exhibited al any 
ytato or county Exhibition that he has not re- 
c ived a prounum. He was awarded the first premium upun two dittereut occasions by 
the Washington County Agiioultural Society 
over all others of his age, ana the City in compe- 
tition with loin teen other horses, exhibited trom 
the different Stales ol Ithode Island, N ew i ork, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Virginia 
aud Mai viand. 
Tsasa'ov Sana.—Six months credit, purchaser giving note witb approved security. 
Jan 24. W. A. KIDULbiMOSEB. 
Usited Status Inieknat, Hevence,*1 
Coi.leotou's Okeice 2u Uist. of Va. > 
HAaiusOKacao, Va. January 22 1806. ) 
I have this day removed my Ollice from l.vnch- 
burg to llarrisouburg, aud request that all per- 
sons wild were ass saed in the months ol'Septem- 
IHA WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, Xvyv' J u<t received lit JON Lb Ayricultural WntehonBB, 
CiQUAUE, DRAG AND GEDDES HARROWS' & Ja?t received at JONES Agricultural Warehouie. 
i DOZEN WIIEELBARUOWS, 
> Just rueeivsd at JONES' Agricultural Warebotuo. 
F^ESH AND SELECT GARDEN SEEDS, 
Of all kiuda, at . 
 
,^8' Agricultural Warehouie. 
LYNCHBURG MARKFaTS. 
ROUE »vha Ua tbS t ti  He t ^ T,AnTrq sHOVELS, FORKS, Ac., «t bur, October and Nov uibor, with licens-a, 1 ^ JONES' Moatbly, lietui na. Income, Oald Watchea, Mlver T(in 91 *f AericulturRl Wurehouai. 
Piatu, riauoa, Cin i iagt s or oiher Internal Ueve-  z   —r- 





Th"d.rfrom9 o'clock A. M. until Very FOR S.VLE-A; J-EsASossilauu- CORRECTED WEEKLY. 
FLOUR, Super.... 44 Ex ra,,.. 44
 Karutiy,.. WHEAT  CORN  
LYifoifRURU, .Inn. 23. 1866. $16 60, BUTTER,  M L tRD • 9 ' 15 50 BE'.OF C(5« 
. 2 I'O PORK  ia(tM-4 
.... 86 FLAX SEED '.i 60 
.... 18 80AP  
... 17(TALLOW  lUa.12 
on T a U tl/  j _ . • rj a or o
t eir'roayv'011 ve duoa. » 1 v a M until ■ t ERY FOR SALE—Jkmkb * Sorb Manu— 
1  Office hours trom 9 o clock A. M. until | f* lor,tttl„U the Machinery ne- 
Ortiee in the "room occupied by the Assistant j =y for the "iifn Assessor « the i a4 J' 
Col'r 2d Out., Va. 
   83 K KKIl -.i 50 TTTANTED — BACON,Itams BO.Vi' AaPO W 10in09 OOOD SAW LOOS, 
• ■' SiJ J irri'Al.l.DU' 11(1!;12 j)1i1i(j ()a|Cj or p0piiri a,.iivered atUarrtsonhurg, 
—* ——fui* which the cash wilt he paid. 
WANTED- Ju 3 J- » P'HCE & CO, O HO SE, —-ii—1     
los  , d , ua- T7I0U SALE. te  on ain s e his town, that can be rent- Jl' ONE NEW I WO HOUSE WAGON, 
e rear m Apri l*t.— with B hI and U »wi», cainpiete. Price $160 00 to 
Enquire of J. U. PRICE A CO. . grppuhacks Enquire ol January 3, 1860. J. D. PRICE & CO., o  .     Jan. 3. 1866. No. 4 Law Building. 
FOR SALi- .—The subscriber offer, for sale a .."Ti iii.'m t~'m i n u.(iT^T7Tir 
. RS  GON, |JE iFUMHRA , H AIItOlL, HAIR URUs^ES, 
atu S inga. i- ComUs aud fancy articles goueraUyat 4.rta«,mnewnnllh" llrticM L.H. UllS 
f NTED— 
retches, whilst lev ok lag tho gibbet, the would ec leavor to feudality the qieoplu of hie iiegus, being iufriugoil ss su otter thought, i. —The cattle disease has appeared in ! ELuiroTt " 
ak», and tha guili^iuo, to T.d 'he Werid oftbit 1 Mtir# Btate. simply farcical. Termont. , . 1 
Coatoon asll " Odice. TH03, KERAK 
F0iw S onr new two house wagon,
Jan. 2i Real KhUIc Ag«»cy' 
property, Very cheap. tBa,bee.) 
ISarbec — A Track of Six acres of land in the 
Tiirfii of liiidgewater, suits le tor Town lots, located verv desirably for building nurpose. will bo sold in lots, or entire to suit purohasera. 
Bai bee.—Fine Grazing Farm in Hardy Conn- 
,v n-ar Peloi'bbarg, known a. the meadow, enn- 
tsdutug 660 acres. This is ontsof the belt grazing farms in West Virginia, and will be solo at one 
Dmg and Cheteleai Store. 
half it* true value. 
Enquire of i. D. PRICE * CO.a 
*C JLIIT OP PJlOPEnTTB* 
pou sai.c ar 
J. D. PRICE ^ OO., 
REAL ESTATE AGEIfT?, 
fiAnnisosBURo, TA. 
BIX THOCSAND ACRES OP 
QIIAZINO Ij A N r> 8 t 
IN uandolph coimv. 
This superior Gruzin^ Lands, nhont 1,000 
acres in fine pra.-M at prudent. It ia dirided i»ia 
two tracts, and all under pobd, aubatanlial felio- in^. Watered bj the head water* of Chtal 
Hirer. 
TanncricB! Tanneries! Tannortaa t 
Wf hard four superior Tannery Katabliahmaa t« 
for aalo now in working ordor« 
MERCHANTS, • * / 
MECHANICS, 
ARTlZ\NSr 
We can tupplr you with good buaines* locadoni. 
We also hare «ercral 
FIRST-RATE MILL SEATS FOR SAL*. 
The collection of Claims of all kinds promptly 
attended to throughout the State. Address. 
J. D. PRIl'E, A CO., Nos. 1 and 2, Law liuilding. 
Ilarrisonburg, Rocking ham Couoty, v*; 
A VALUABLE SITE FOR A MACTTTMH i\. SROP OR TANNERY, for aale. with ST 
acres of orood Land having on it a snlandid Saw- 
Mill, in firat-ra e running ordc. Other build- ings good. This p'-onorty has a never failinf 
snoply of water, snfHciept to run n Saw-Mill an'i 
Tannerr convtantlr. with 15 feet head and fallr 
and being contiguous to a bark producing san- 
tinn, presents a splendid opening for aa exten- 
sire Tannery. Is a beoutiful and conrenient 





The Tanrard st Belfonte Mill*. 12 miles from Har- 
rlsonburg. wdl leased for 3 years and the ra'-d 
has nr»w 24^0 hidM in enurse of tanning.'full 
^et of TooH.one Bark Mill, rtne Hide Breaker, 
nil d-ir^n bv water nowep. 50 Cords or Bark in 
the Sh|»d. and n orood Tjeatlier Ro'ler. This pro?)* 
nrtr will bnsold low for cash ; and a lea*® of tho 
rard for throe years will be transferred to tk® pti^chnser. 
This yard it within close rangs of good bark 
timber. 
A FARM AT MT. MERIDIAN, i miles from 
tX. Port. Republic, containing 108 acms of good 
Land. Twcntr-five acres of tliia Land ia first- 
rate, North River bottom, balance good—IA 
aep»s in good Timber. Buildings and imnrore- 
ments tolerable. Pries, $72 per aero. This ia 
a desirable property. 
A VALUABLE FARM OF 110 ACRES OF LAND 
50 acres clear, balance in timber. Improve- 
monls largo and good, Also & 
MILL PROPERTY, 
Mill in running order, nnd 50 acres of land of 
estqualitv.thisproperty will be sold together for 




Wednesday Morning, Jan. 21, 185P. 
LOOAL OEPAilTjnEjrT. 
We will thank our reader, for oral occur- 
acaae* in tb.ir immediate localitiof. If tber do 
Bet dealre to write a eommnnieation for the pnb- 
te er., let them tend us a brief statement of ct- 
erythin, of intere.ti n their re.peetire coramnni- 
tiae. A list of marriages, deaths, accidents, Ac. 
We will pat them in form. Theme re facts of this 
kind we oanget, the better it will suit us and our 
tcadert. 
Noticb.—By Invitation of Rockinghnm WILLIAM L O K B'S COLUMN. 
Union Lxijte, No. 27. F. A. M.,^ Rev. Bro, — g— 
A. PoE Bocre will deliver a Masonic Ser- 
mon, in tlie M. E. Cliurnli, iu Ilnrrisoubnrt;, ^ 
on Saturday Evening, February 8d, 1868, at y «ili3KltinCS ! 
7 o'ciock, P. M. Brethern of neighboring 
Lodgea, and all Masons in good standing, are -wr 1 » 
invitotl to bo preaent. Bretlieru will HBfem- VBlGntinGS ! 
bio in the Hall of Itockinghara U. Lodge, at 
6 o'clock, P. M. promptly, and be clothed in , , 
white aprona,before repairing to the Chucb. VcllGIltlllGS ! 
By order ol the L' dge. 
JOS. K. SMITH, Sec. 
Hags Wanted I 
We will pay the highest price, in cash 
Or good clean linoo and cotton rags. Bring 
them at once to this oOice. 
agy-Rer. Father Joseph Bixio will preach 
at the Catholic Chapel in this place, on Sun- ' 
day nest,the 28lh, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and 
at 8J P. M. 
Advice to the Girls.—Punch gives 
aotoo very eensiblo advices to joi Eg ladies 
looking around for suitable husbands. Men 
generally understand these things batter tiian 
women think they do; for each man 
knows his own little peculiarities and selfish- 
ness, (if they may he allowed tho term,) hut 
is by no means willing to display them to hia 
female acquaintances, whose entire good 
opinion he covets. For tho benefit of the 
fair damsels of Harrisonburg, who may be 
hcsitaliug which of their many ardent wooers 
to chooae, we give a brief paragraph from 
Master Punch's advice. Under the humor 
there ia keen satire, but there is also a moral 
worth searching for. "The man who don't 
take tea, ill-treats tho cat, takes snuff, and 
atands with his back to the fire, is a brute 
whom I would not advise yon to marry on 
any considcrati on, eilbor forlove or money— 
but decidedly net for love. But the man who 
when tea is over, ia discovered to have notio) 
is very sure to make the best husband. Pa- 
tience like his deserves being rewarded with 
tho best of wives and tho best of mothers-in- 
law. My desrs, when you meet with such a 
man do your best to marry him. In the se- 
verest winter ho would not mind going to 
bed first." 
Revenuii Stamps.—The Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue has issued a new circular 
to all collectors, assessors, and other officers 
of that bureau, directing their special attcn- 
tion to the cancelation of adhesive stamps, 
and that they direct tho attention of persons 
Using such stamps to the law on tho subject, 
and require strict conformity to it. And if 
persons, after being notified, persist in using 
such stumps witlumt effectually cancelling 
them in tho manner prescribed by law, to in- 
stitute suit for the recovery of the prescribed 
penalties. The law directs any person using 
these stamps to write thereon the initials of 
his name and the dale in ink, except in ca- 
ses where proorictors of certain articles, such 
as boxes, packages and botllee, who furnish 
their own designs for stamps, which must he 
ao placed as to bo effectually deal oyed before 
the contents can be used. 
Richard's himself aqain.—Seveniy-five 
dollars was subscribed in a very short time 
the otiiar day with a donation ol 200J feet 
of lumbar fur the young men's Thespian As- 
•ociatiou of our town. Why should it not pros- 
per. Every dollargow to the poir widows and 
ophans of our noble boys that fell in the late 
conflict for independence. 
We have talent "to tho manner born" nnd 
tho time is not for distant when those gentlo- 
men will exhibit their skill and produce only 
euch pieces that would do credit to older 
beads. We feel confident in assuring our citi- 
xens that every care will be taken to make 
this association select, and all parties interns, 
ted will keep in due bounds with that pro- 
piety that nothing will be presented that will 
bo distasteful to the most fastidious. 
Nbwspai'eb Chakoe.—John 11. Wart- 
maxn, Esq., has associated with him in the 
publication of the Rockinyham Register, Mr. 
Samdel M. Yost, of Staunton, Va. The 
Register and its old proprietor and editor is 
■a well known ia this section that words are 
unnecessary. 
In announcing the change, the Register 
eays: 
We need not »ay that the essential policy 
of this timo-ho.iored and battle-scancd jour- 
nal will remain unchanged. Its tone and 
temper will bo decided and firm, yet always 
reasonable and conservative. We shall ever 
drive to maintain the dignity of our high 
profession, and will do nothing to tarnish 
the honor or impair the efficiency of an un- 
trammelled press. We shall, aa we have 
hitherto done, steer clear of factions and 
cliques of all kinds. We expect to have dif- 
ficulties and troubles enough of our own 
without assuming or seeking to assume re- 
•pousibilities justly attaching to others. 
Harribonddro Fodndrt.—A great many 
of the farmers, millers and others of the 
county are not aware that the Foundry of P. 
Oraolet & Co., is now in full and success- 
ful operation, and has been fur some timo 
past. Our people should keep themselves 
posted on such matters by glancing over the 
advertising columns of their home newspa- 
per. They will always find something of in- ' 
tercst in the advertising columns, Messrs. j 
Bradley & Co., are now manufacturing the 
widely known Livingston (or Bradley) Plow, 
Mill Gearing of every description, besides 
rlron castings of every decriptioa, at roasou- 
•bie rates. See their advertisement, 
Aobicoltural Implements.—By refer- 
ring to our advortisi-.g cdum ns, it will be 
«oen that Messrs. Jones & Co., have oa hand 
a large Assortment of Farming implements of 
every description, which they offer to our 
farmers at as reasonable rates ns tho times 
will allow. We visited their Warehouse a 
day or two ago, an.l were really surprised to 
find such a large and varied stock of articles 
Deeded by our Farmers. Those io need of 
anythinfln this line will find it to their in- 
terest to call at the Warehouse of Messrs. 
Jones & Co. 
Great Baroain House —Attention is 
directed to the Advertisement of Wm. Lota, 
Esq., the man who does business at tho 
Great Bargain House. It will bo seen that 
he keeps a varied stock, and disposes of it on 
satisfactory terms. These on the looko 
for Valectines for the 14th can find them at 
the Greet Bargain Honae. 
Northern Eclipse.—By reference to our 
new advertiBements, it he seen that Dr. Wm' 
A. Riddlemoser will sell iu Hagerstown, 
Pcb'y. 20th, his celebrated horse, "Northern 
Eclipse." Our knowledge of horses is not 
very extensive but if beauty, action nnd en- 
durance are the requisites, wo would ndvim 
those interested to secure this valuable ani- 
mal, for he certainly eclipses auything w 
have scon. 
Billiards.—Those of our readers who 
are fond of punching ivory balls with sticks 
to facilitate their locomotion o'er tho green, 
have a rare opportunity of exercising them- 
selves at Wajsche's Billiard Saloon opposite 
the American. For theconveuieuce of play- 
ers thtro is at all times a "plain carom" on 
the Bar and Oyster Table. William will at- 
tend to the "pocketing" bnsincBs. 
gSF-Wo call attention to tbeadvertisemc t 
of Oscar G. Moses Jc Co, headed "LIFE— 
HEALTH—STRENGTH." 
BS5"See advertisement of Sir James 
Clarke's, celebrated FEMALE FILLS. 
Nigger en the Fence. 
The nousaofllepresentativesat Wash- i 
ington, by a vote of pG against 50, has 
passed a bill|allowing, without restriction, 
nogro suffrage in the District of Colum 
bia ! This has been dene, although the 
citizens of Washington but a few weeks 
ago voted down the measuro by so over- 
whelming a majority that there could 
bo no doubt that nothing could 1 e more 
offensive or repugnant to their feelings. 
The following is the bill, and those 
who voted for and against it: 
Bo it enacted, by tho Senate and House 
of llcprcsentutives of the United States 
of America, iu Cougress assembled.— 
That from all laws and parts of laws pre- 
scribing the qualificatuns of electors fur 
any office in the District of Columbia, 
the word '-white'' be, and the same is 
h reby, stricken out, and that from and 
after ihe passage of this act no person 
shall be disquahtied from voting, at any 
election held in tue said District, on ac- 
count of color. 
Section U. And he it further caaotcd. 
That aM acts of Congitss, and all laws 
of the State of Maryland, in force in said 
District, and all ordinaliocg of the cities 
of Washington and Georgctoa n, inconBic- 
tent with the provisiotiB of this act, arc 
hereby repealed and annulled. 
Yeas—Messrs. Alley, Allison, Ames, 
Ashley, Baker, falwiu, Banks, Barker, 
Baxte, Beamon, BUwell. Binghum, 
Blame, Blow, Bontvell, Brandegeo. 
Arotuwcll, Brooamll, brickland, Bundy, 
Clarke, of Ohio, Clarke, of Kansas, Colt, 
Conkling, Cook, Cullum, Darling, Luvis 
D.iwos, Defrces, Delano, Doming, Dixon 
Dounolly, Uigga, Eekley, Egglestcm 
Eliot, Famswonb, Feuoy, Garfield, Gni » 
nell, Griswold, Hall, ilarding, tlur , 
Hayes, Higby, Holmes, Hooper. Huh 
bard, of Iowa, Hubbard, of New York, 
llubbard, of Connec icut, Hubbcll, o 
Ohio. Hnrbard, James Humphrey, ol 
New York, Ingorsoll, Jetickcs, Jullian. 
Kasson, Kelloy, Kelso, Ketoham, Lafliii. 
Lawrence, of Pemis/lvania, Lawrence, of 
Ohio, Loan, Longyear. Lyno'i, Murtsor, 
Morvin, McClung, Merour, Miller, More 
head, Morrill, Morris, Mmlton, Myer , 
O'niel, Orth Patterson, Perhaiu, Pike, 
Plants, Pomeroy, Pr oe, Raymond, Riei, 
of Massnchusi etss, Rice, of Maine Ho!, 
lins. Siiwyer, Sehenck, Sthofield, Shell - 
arger, Slom, Spildoi^ Stir St-j/en, 
Thayca, Francis Thomss, of Mary land 
Tiowbridge, Upson, Van Aernoin, V. n 
Horn, of Ni.w York, Ward, Warner 
Washburne, of Illinois, Washhurne. of 
Massachusetts, Wilkes, Wentworth Wi - 
liams, Wilson ofL-w , Wilson tf Penn- 
sylvania, Windom and Woodbrldge - 115. 
Nays — Messrs. Anoona, ♦Anderson, 
Ash'ey of Nevada. Benjamin, Bergen, 
Boye-, Brooks, Chanler, Daw-on Denn > 
son, Eldndge Farquar, Pinch, Gloss 
1
 brenner, Goodyear, Grider, Harding of 
Kentucky, Henderson, Hill, Ilogun, 
Hubbard of West Virginia. Hubbnll of 
New York, James M Humphrey cf 
New York, Johnson, Jones, Kerr, King- 
kendall, Latham of West Virginia, Le 
Blend, Marshall, McCullough of Mary- 
land, McKce, Mitlack, Niehols m, Noel, 
Pholps, of Maryland, lludfcid. Randall, 
of Pennsylvania, Randal! of Kentucky 
Ritter, Rogers, Ross, Shanklin, Sit- 
greaves, Green Clay Smith, Stillwell, 
Strouse, Taylor, John L. Thomas, Jr., 
of Maryland, Thornton, Trimble, Van 
Horn, Vorhoes and Winfield—52. 
Population op Viiuiinia —Neoro 
Supfraoe -Accordance to the census of 
1S60 tho population of the whole State 
\ of Vircinia, at that date, was: White, | 1.017,411; negro, 548,907; total. 1,596,- 
319. The number of white males over 
i twenty-one years of oge (or of voting 
acre) was 146,026; the number of male 
nagroes over twenty one years of age (or | who would be affeaL d by a law of grant 
, ing suffrage) was 123,014. By the se 
cession of West Virginia the proportion 
of negroes to the whites in this State is 
greatly increased, and we think it likely, 
i con-ideriug the number of white men 
destroyed by the, war, that there are 
i n ore negroes than whites of the voting 
i age now iu the State. The number of 
negroes who ran oft'during the war. and 
still remain bcy nd the Commonwealth, 
will scarcoly exceed half the number of 
white men killed in battle or who died 
from causes incident to w rfare 
i In view of the above facts, it will be 
felt that this State has a vital interest in 
tho negro suffrage question. 
Tho London irVmss antioipates that bs next 
Jimiary the Em-jcror Napoleon will have 
withdrawn bis .roops Irom Mexico and from 
Rome. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Great Bargain House. 
I have on litvnd one set of STEEL 
SPRINGS, with AXLES, nil com- 
plete, at the lowest figure. New. 
BANK OF ROCKINGHAM 
MONEY 
•K3%r XX t O cat. 
I am still paying Fifty-five Cents 
on tho Dollar in Goods. 







Q R E A T EXCITEMENT 
In iiauuisonbur«! 
Cauicd by the arriral of $20,000 worth of 
cnzraiSLiE* CFOO3I>S, 
at the Mammoth store. 
Our store room is now being enlarged for 
Ihe reception of 
THOSE OVERCOATS, WITH CAPES, 
For $11 '.0, 
THOSE PINK BLACK DRESS COATS, 
For $11 50, 
THOSE SPLENDID SHAWLS, FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN, 
From $4 50 up. 
And, oh, will wonders never cense 7 Those 
small IMITATION SILK SHAWLS are hero for you now. Como soon, or you will 
not got any of that CALICO at 30cl9. DE- 
LAINES going fast at 25 to 40 cts. 
ITe have found them J We have found them/ 
Those boautiful figure Dross Silks, at $1,20 and $1,40 insprciu. 
40 pieces English and French Merinos. 
15 dozen Hoods, all styles, going off low. 
A splendid lot of Balmorals. 
Flannels of all descriptions, 
Bloachcd & Brown Cotton, from 25 to 42c. 
Ladies' Hats, tho finest nnd cheapest in 
the Valley. 
36 dozen Gents'HAts and Caps, at any 
price, for men and boys. 
COME AND SEE I 
GR 0 CURIES / OR OCERIES / 
Loss than old prices. Wo hare bought thorn 
for cash, and can sell them aheap. 
SIX KINDS OF SUGAR, 
COFFEE, TEA, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
FARMLnS AND DISTILLERS READ! J. D. PRICE ft CO.'S COLUMN. 
SAVE TOUR BOSS FROM Clio LEU A BY 
THE USE OF » 
i STONEBRAKER'S 
I am Sole Agent for the Valley of 
of Virginia for 




For the sale and distribution of mag- 
nificent Pianos, Mclodeons, Gold 
Watches and Diamoads—all war- 
ranted. 
ALL PRIZES I NO BLANKS! 
Send for an Envelope. You will 
know at once what you have drawn, 
riiis house will he responsible for the 
same. Don't forget. Address 
WM. LOEB, 
flurrisonhurg, Rockingham County, 









I am closing out my stock of Win- 









<Scc. &C. cec. 
LEJTUBR I LEATHER t 
CyOf every imaginable description,^£3 
HARDWARE I HARDWARE! 
Our stock is complete. Nails wholesale & 
retail. 
Tinware, a largo assortniont. 
300 Coal Oil Lamps, and a nice quality of 
Oil. 
T will at all times pay the high- 
est market rates for all kinds of* 
COUNTRY PRODUCE I 
f'inni-r^r 
,-POWDERS 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CUltE FOE Oonffbs. Colds, Distemper, Heaves, llide- 
bound. Co^hverKw, Worms. Ac. in flories, Loss 
' BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Always on band Country Schools supplied 
at wholesale prices Heading matter, dtc. 
Hymn Books and Bibles* 
Call and cxaiuino for yourselves, and 
you don't buy anything you can see the 
"Mammoth Store," 205 feet in length, filled 
with poods from top to bottom, reachinp 
from street to street, blessed with accomiuu- 
datinp Clerks, who will oftcr you 
A Full Set of Stone China for $7 60 
Oil Cloth/or tables, at yoilr Own price, aiail 
ten tbo"f*and other articles useless to men- 
tion. Oh, we like toforpet—A NICK LOT 
OF BUNCH COTTON, at Richmond prices. 
Now is ynur time to pet a chance at the new 
Boots and Sho s, jus?, opened. A peep into 
one of those B p Mirrors, for sale 1 y 
F01IHKR & CLIPPINQER. 
January 10, iSlifi. 
T7THG1N1A TO WIT. V At rules held iu the Clerk's Office of tho Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham County, on Monday 
thelstdayof January, 18C0, (being the first Monday in the month,) 
Fieldinq S. Uaoan, Plaintiff, AGAINST Isaac IIahdesty and Strornrr Jones, Dcfts, 
IN CHANCEUY. 
The object of this suit is to recover the House 
and Lot in Ilarrisonburc. on West street, now in 
the oconpu»^v of Mrs. Uiddlesbcrper, which the 
olaintiff purchased of the defendant, Isaac Har- 
L-sty. And it appenrinp by an affidavit filed in this 
cause that the defendant, Isaac Hiii destr, is not 
a resident of the ^tnte of Virginia, it is therefore 
ordci-cd that the said defendant do appear hero 
within one month after due publication of this or- der and do what is necessary to protect his inter- 
est in this suit and that a copy of this order be published in the "Commonwealth " a newspaper 
published in the town of Harrisonburg, once a 
week for four successive weeks, and a coyy also posted at tho front door cf tho Court house of 
this county, on the first day of tho next County Court. ' A C >pv—Toifcc: 
A. StC. SPlilNEEL, Cl'k. Jan. 3. ]8CG-4t u. w. a c. pq. 
LEATHER! LEATHER!! LKATK^RM! 
IN REEZELTOWN. The public will bear in mind that S. BURTN1 R A B 10 . Taunc s and Curriers, have at their 
v.ir i atthij at this ti ae, a large lot oi superior finiibcd 
HARNESS, SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER 
andalarpe lot ot COLLAR LEATHER; aDo, 
B)mc CALF SKINS, all of which they will reli 
at reasonable prices for cosh, or exchange lor hidi-a. wheat, fiour, bacon and clover seed, or 
anything they can turn into cash. Wo return 
thanks for past favors. 
Jan. 17. S. BDRTNER A BRO. 
BATH BRICKS—Just received and for sale at Nov 20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
LINSEED OIL-—juat received and for sale at 
Nov 20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
of Cud and Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure preventative of Hog Cholera. 
BE SURE TO ASK FOR STONEBRAKF.A'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they are superior to all others now in use, br- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal's blond and system are cleansed, nnd preventing 
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs nnd Cattle. 
They are becoming tho most popular remedy 
now offered to the public. No powders over 
sold has given such universal satisfaction and 
acquired so great celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over oil others. 
The proprietor warrants them ns such, or the 
money refunded. Onlv try them and bo convin 
cod of their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
try dealers generally. [Nov 22.-Gin I 
tZT A GREAT DISCOVERY MADE ^£3 i 
And n Great Remedy Found in 
STONEBRAKER'S 
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS, 
Jtnd lAver Invigoralor / 
BY the use of from one to throe bottles, the 
most stubb rn cases of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, BilUous Attacks, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, L:»ssof Appetite, Coh- 
tivencss, Jaundice, Cholera Morbus Hysterical Affections, all Female Weakness nnd Irregulari- 
ties, all Venereal Diseases, and General Debility 
caused bv exposure, Imprudence, or otherwise, Chronic Uhcumatisni, Diseases of the Skin, such 
as Scrofula, Ulcers, Ac. This being entirely a vegetable compound, is 
warranted a safe and effectual remedy not onlv 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all 
other diseases arising from a disorganized or dis- 
eased stomach, or impurity of tho blood. As a blood purifier and tonic, or general apetizer, 
these Bitters have no equal. They should be 
used in every family, as disease cannot exi-t whei e 
they arc properly used. They are also wart ant- 
ed to be a perfect safeguard against Fever and 
Ague. Ladles desiring a clear complexion and good health should not fail to me them. 
They are particularly recommended to those 
who are suffering from debility and depression of 
spirits, their soothing and renovating powers bt- ing particu'arlv adapted to all such cases. 
Price one dollar per bottle. 
For sale by L. H. OTT, Druggist, Harrison burg, Va. [Jan. 17, 18C6. 
JtamM 
"j 
TUK OLD IlELIABLE AGENCY I 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
an ran 
OlOEST ESfASLISHED REAL ESIAH AGENTS 
VALLEY OP V1KG1XIA. 
N'O COMMISSIOX CIMP.r.Fin UNTIL A SALE IS KFFECTKO. 
We bare now orer 
^1,000,000 
worth of 
h.3B3^.Xa EssT-A-rrxa t 









Wo hare been permitted by the followlnf earne ! gen- tlemen to use their names as refereoces, aa to our man- 
ner of doin^ business; Hon. Johji T. Harris. Harrisonbarf, Ta., Hon. John C. Wood son, 44 Hon. James Kennev, 41 Wm. H. F.fTinKer, Com. Att'.r, Harrlsonbttrf, Ta., J. L. Siherl, Mavor of Harrisonburn, Capt. J. W. C. Smith, Harrisonburg. Va., T. 7,. Offut, M. !>., • John K. Lewis,Port Republic. J H. Wartmann A Co., ReKlster Offlce. Harrlsonburf, 
tDieiry & Crim, Commonwealth Oflic-. Harrisonburg McClure ft Dumgafdner, Staunton, Va. Hon. Thos. Perry, Cumberland, Md., Hon. Fred'k Nelson, Judge Circuit Court for Freder- ick County. Md., Frederick City, Mil., Hon. Geo. French, Judge of Circuit Court for Washing- 
ton County, Md., Hon. J. Dixon Roman. ITagcrstown, Md., Hon. Wm. T. Hamilton, 44 A. K. Syester, Attorney at Law. Hagerfltown. Md . James H. Grove. Attorney at Law, Hagerstown Mi Wm. McK. Keppler, Attornoy at Law, 44 R. H. Alvev, Attorney at Lair, 44 Sam'l F. Zuigler. Collector for Washington County, Hagerstown, Md., B. A. Garlinger, Hagerstown, Md.. P. B. Small. President First National Bank #f Ha- gerstown, Md., Peter Negley, Cashier First National Bank of Hagers- 
town, Md., Hon. A. K. McClnre, Cuamborsburg. Penn., Hon. Wm. McLellan, 44 44 Hon. Geo. W. Brewer, 44 •• Hon. Wilson Rellly, 44 •• Hon. Samuel S. Cox,Cincinnati, Ohio, Farran ft McLain, Editors Cincinnati Rnqnlr®r. Hon. Tho* llarbine. St. Joseph, Missouri, Hon. Geo. G. Freer. Wntkins, N. Y„ Hon. J. J. V'an Allen, Hon. Dan'I W. Voorhees, Terra Haute, Tndlana, 
And all men who we do or hare done 
basineis for in the Shenandoah 
Valley. 
flaring decided advantage.* from the fact of an 
extensive personal acquaintance with parties de- 
sirous of locating in tho iState of Virginia, and particularly in the Shenandoah Valley, we claim 
that those wishing earl v cash purchasers, will do 
well oy placing their Property iu our hands far 
sale. 
Purchasers arc invited to insnect our books, 
where they will find farms to suit, consisting of 
all siz-s, oonditiou, location, aud at the most t ea 
sonablo figures. 
All persons who wish to dispose of F irms or 
other Real Estate, would do well by calling a» 
our oflice and placing their properties in our hands for sale, as wo arc advertising in more pa pers in the Northern States than any other officu. in the Valley. We design having a catalogue of 
all properties in our hands published and circu- 
lated throughout Maryland. Pennsylvania, New York, ane other State's, within the next month, 
which will bring to tho ncticcofcasb pu-chasors 
all lands in our hands, and thereby afford the 
very best opportunity to secure purchasers. We 
now have orders for some well improved Farm?, 
and we desire to have such farms placed in our hands, as wc can find purchasers for them at 
WC?, J, D, PRICE A CO. 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS! 
It is paste, nnd used on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No one can risk anything iu trying it. 
As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Bed-ttHsr JExtcrminator I 
It is a Liquid nnd used with a brush. 
Every* bottle warranted a dead shot, In all cases, or the money refunded. Try them and be convinced ol their superiority 
over all others. 
To be had of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 29-6m ' 
J^EW SKIRT FOR 1865-6. 
THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AGE IN 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
J, W. BRAULKVa Xcw Pateiit PUPLKX ELLIPTIC (or double) SPItlNC SKIRT. 
THIS INVENTION consists of Duplex (or two) El liptic PcaR Kefined Steel Sprisqs, Ingonlomlj* iih.uded TioiiTLT and firmly together, edge, making the tououbst, most flexible, elastic and double HPtti?fo cr^r used. They seldom send or break, like 
the Single Springs, and consequently preserve their per- fect and beantlful Shape more then twice as long as any Single Spring Skirt that ever Has or Can he made. THE vrondorful flexiblUty and great comfort and pleasure to any Lady wearing t he Duplnsc Elliptic Skirt 
will be cxptu'jeuced particularly In all crowded Apsem- 
blies, Operas, Carriage., Raffoad Cars, Church Pews Arm Chairs, for Promenade ana ileuse Pre*?, M the Skirl can be folded when in use tu occupy a small place 
as taeily and convcQi"ntly .is a Silk or Muslin Dress. A Lady having enjoyed the Pleasure, Comfort and Great Convenience of wearing the Duptox Eliiptio Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never afterwards wil- lingly dispense with their uae. For Children, Misses 
and Young Ladles they are superior to all oilier?. THE HOOPS are covered with 2 ply doable twisted 
thread and will wear twice ns long as the Siugl® yarn 
covering which is used on all Single Steel Hoop Skirls, The throe bottom rods on every Skirt are also Double Steed, and twice or double covered to prevent tho cov - 
ering from wearing off the rods when dragging down 
stairs, stone steps, dec., 4c. which they arc constantly 
subject to when in u^e. All arc made of the new nnd tie ant Corded Tapes, 
and are the best quality in every part, giving to the. 
wearer the most graceful aud perfect Shape possible, 
and are unqucstiounbly the lightest, mo.:t desirable, 
comfortable aud economical Skirt ever made. WESTS' BRADLEY ft CAHV, PUOPRIETOKS of 
J. D. PRIGS A CO., 




We offer for sale, amonjr others tho following 
properties, which parties desirous of purchasing in the Shenandoah Valley can have lull descr-p 
tions of, by writing to or calling upon uj, at out 
office, 
NOS. 1 AND 2, LAW BUILDING. 
LANDS IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
15 000 Acres of Tiinber Land in Rockingham 
county, within 12 mih's of Harrisonburg* Cover- d with heavy Rock Oak, Pine, Locust, Chesnut. Ac., Ac., The Int erest portion of this Land i 
easy of access Water power upon laud sufll 
cieiit for Saw Mills. Several thousand acres o: this land, when cleared, will be sutceptibleof cul 
tivation. This land will be divided to suit pur- 
chasers. Terms ^2 cash—Remainder in 5 years 
Price from $3 to $0 per acre. 
9,000 ACRES OF GRAZING LANBS, 
1 Branch, undergoing fenc 
ing, nnd well watered and shaded, a largo por- 
tion of it cleared and in the verv best of grass. 
These Ltnds have furnished the finest Stock 
that has been driven to the Eastern M iiket—and 
arc not surpassed for pasture by any Land in thr 
country, aud will be sold in one tract, or divid- 
ed in lots to suit purchasers. Any one wishing 
to engage in grazing, will find it to their advan- 
tage to call and exan I te these lands, as they 
will be sold at a Barguiu* 
A Farm within C miles of Harrisonburg, Prime 
Land—well improved—containing 220 Acres— 50 acres which is in excellent timber. Running 
water on the farm. Price, $15 per acre. 
A Farm near the above tract of ICS acres of good Land. Improvements, medium. Piice, $20 per acre. 
A Farm within one mile of Timbcrrille, 170 
aens of prime limestone land, linprovements, 
first-class. Running water in ail tho fields.— 
"7 acres in best ot timber. A very desirable Property, Price, 580 per acie. 
Hotel Propetv ia Bridge water, house CO feet 
front j 12 rooms , stabling, Smoke-house, and *11 
necessary out buildings, water at tho doo-, nnd 
all conveuionccs lor iiotel business—good loca | tion. Attached to this place is five acres of first 1 
1 quality land, divided into 2 fields. Price, $1800. 
Town Lots near Harrieonbur^, under good ! fencing ; first quality land, consisting uf 24 acres. 
Priee, $b0 per acre. 
A Farm of 03 aorct, within 11 miles of Harris- 
onburg ; 53 under good cultivation, 10 in timber 1 of good quality. Good imnrorements; lime- 
stone soil, well watered. Price, $21 per acre. 
Timber Tract, near Broadway Depot, on Man 
nasas Gap Kaill'oud, consisting of 148 acres, good timber for sawing purposes. Prico, $5 1 
per acre. 
A Farm within 6 miles of Harrisonburg, on 
, Valley Pike, condstiiig of 18(1 acres of prime limestono land *, 40 acres in good timber, well 
! watered; improvements tolerabl . Price, $40 I per acre, This is a desirable property. 
Private Dwelling in tho town of Dayton, 2 
stories, rough oust, containing 8 rooms, wi h all 
necesMiry improvements , about ^ of au aero . 
laud attached. Price $750. 
Two Town Lots in towi»of liarrisonburg ; first- 
rate water; fenced iu j good land. 
A Farm lying near Turleytown, containg 224 
acres of good luncslone land j prime water iu all 
the ildlds* improvements godd. Price, $25 per 
acre. 
A farm within 4 miles of Harrisonburg, near 
tho Valley Pike, containing 1120 acres of go d land. A very desirable property, Price, 5G® 
per acre. 
A Farm within live miles of Harrisonburg, 
con aining200acres.ImpruvemonU ate very ia- 
perior. Price. $50 per acre. 
Independent of the above described Farms and 
Town Properties, wc have numerous Farms and Town Properties in the comities ot Augusta, Pundleton, llardy, Shcuaudouh, Page aud Rock- 
bridgo, which purchasers can have a descriptiou 
of by calling at our office. 
X>H Y OOOI>S ! 
IN GREAT VARIETY 1 
Must Le sold to make room for the 
new stock. Going off cheaper than 
over. Now is your time to save 
raouey. 
FURS 1—Cheaper than ever ! — 
Selling at Cost. 
NUBIAS I OPuRA HOODS, &G. 
Only 500 lbs. more Tobacco wau- 
ee l to lili the quota, Tue highest 
i price given. 
Don't Forget the place ! 
Tlie governmsut has rellovod Provisionul WM. LOEB S GREAT BARGAIN 
Governor Marvin, and has rocoguixed f>. 8. HOUbE, 
Walker as the conalilutioBallv elected Oov- 
•roor of rioride. Jan. 24, Harrisojiburg, Ya. 
PXOFEaSIOJTAE CAKOS. 
JAMRS H. HARRIS, 
SURGEON l» E Jt TI » T 
QRADDATE OF TDK BALTIMORE COLLBOS OF DENTAL 
BUBOKHY, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that he has resumed his practice, aud is permanently located in Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
Ho is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the month and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial tocth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
All operations warranted to compote with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
Ofiico at hia residence, nearly opposite Hill's liotol, Main Street, Uarriauuburg, Va. Oct. 11, ISGS.-ly 
D'SSOLUTiON.—The Co-partnership exist ing between Drs. Gordon and Muffott, as 
been dissolved by mutual censent. 
Dec 11 1865. J. N. GORDON. 
S. H. MDFFLTT. 
MEDICAL NOTICE. 
DID*. GORDON A WILLIAMS Have again associated themselves, iu the practice 
oi Medicine. 
Okficb in the building, formerly •ccup! d by 
Joseph Shuc, as u Book Store. [Dec 13 18C5. 
Dr. t. z. •ffutt, (3 YEARS A SPROBOH C. S. A.,) 
Having located in Harrisonburg, Va. for the prac- 
tice ot the various branches ot his profrssion, ro-r 
spectfully offers his services to the public. Office—Opposite Hill's Iiotel, Main Street, 
Residence—Female Seminary. 
uT W; wT s. BUTLER* PHY-IGIAN AND SURGEON, Olfcrs his professional services to tho citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity. Office in rear of M. H llei A ••on.' Store. Residenceono door S o»fh 
of Scanlon'i Hotel. [Nov, 29-tf 
Bryan, woodson a compton, 
attorneys at law, Habbisonbouo, VA. Allan C. Bryan, Joun C. Woodson and Wm. B. Compton have aHSOciatcd themselves in the praeti o ol Law in tho County of Rockin .ham ; 
and will also attend the Courts of Siieiiaudoah, Page, bland and PendhGou. 
C. Woodson wili continue to prac* 
tjee in theSuprcineCourtof Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22, IboS-tf 
J. N. LIGGETT. CUAS. A. TANCSY* 
Liggett a yancey, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Harrisonburg, Ta. Office immediately opposite Che AtnericeB [Nor. fO tf 
I the Juvcution, and SOLE MANUFACTUUERS, 97 
 CHAMBERS, and 79 and 81 READE STREETS, New York. i FOR HALE in all first class Stores in this City, and throughout the United Stau-s and Canada. Ilavanah do Cubi. Mexico, South America, and the West Indies. 
oyinqulre for the Duplex Elliptic (or double) Sp ag, Skirt. Nov 8   
Fresh garden seeds i GARDEN SEEDS 1 
Early York Cabbage Seed, 
Early Ox-heart do., 
Early Savoy do., 
Flat Dutch'clo., 
Large Drumhead do., 
Large Red Tomato, Eany Curleci Lettuce, Early CSustor Cucumber, 
Long Green do., 
Salsify, E'lily Sc.-irl t liidiflh, 
White, Silver-skinned Onion, 
Early Blood Turnip Beet, Just received and for sale nt Jan. 17. L. ii. OTT'S Drugstore. 
ETTEU PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS 
Pen Holdors, Pencils Ac. Ac. For sale at, L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store, 
JYANCY SOAPS. TOOTH B U U S II E S . 
' Tooth Wash, Hair Dyes A^*. Ac. For sale 
cheap at L. 11. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
SLIP TOP CHIMNEYS TO SUIT THE OLD 
xt\ le of Lampc, just received and for sale at L. U. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
ClOAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND / at Ij. H. OTTS Nav 8. Drug and Chemical Storr. 
QIDE LAMPS AND SUS ' ENS I ON LAMPS- Suitable lor churches. For sale at Mov 28 OTT'S Drug Store. 
WINTER STRAINED "sPEIl'M OIL—For 
Machinery. For Sale at Nov 20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
I AMPS I LAMPS I—A fine lot ot Oul Oil J Lamps, Chimneys and Wicks, tor rale by Oct. 25 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
Horse powders, house liviment Ac. Foraaleat L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
JUST RECEIVED—Another lot of old ntyle 
LAMP CHIMNEYS at OTT'.- 
Nov 29 _ Drug f$U)rr 
LL THE NFAV ANI) POPULAR PATENT 
3 Mcdieinca, Ju&t received and for sale at L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Di ng and Chemical Store. 
Town property IN THE TOWN OF HARRISONBURG, 
Corner of West Market aud West Street®. Tlui is a 
LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL RESIDKNCH. 
containing 6 rooms, with every convonienco Stabling, Smoke-house; Corn house, and nil ne 
^essa'-v out buildings. This nrdperty is finely 
shaded with Mnplcti, with a lino assiirtmsni of 
Shrubbery on the grounds. Price $2500. 
1 nnn ACRES OF TIMBER land. IjUUU IN AUGUSTA COUNTY. 
Tliis Land is well set with Choice Timber, and it 
very valuable. It is situated about 4 miles irom 
Lewis' Iron Works. Price $15.00 per Acr®— One-third cash, remainder ia tun years. 
do you want to rent your farm? 
OKA ACRES OF TIMBER LAND, 
rCU'-i* IN RO- KINGiiAM COUNTY. 
This propdrty Is situated 3 miles East of Keetel- 
fown, in Rockingham county. Tho road leading 
to it is good. It is covered'with thi beat Bark 
and Pine Timber in that scctioa. The land it 
-uaceptible of cultivation alter lb; timber is claar- 
.•d off". Price$1U50.U0. 
ACRES OF CHOICE LAND. ADJOIN- UO ING THE TOWN OF BRIDGE WATER. 
This property is under new fencing, and is a.i good land as there is in the county. Prief $100 per acre. 
npOWN PROPERTY 
1- IN BRIDGEWATER. 
This property consists of A BRICK DWELL- ING. containing 0 roomft, Witter at the door Sta- bling for 4 horses, Carriage-shed; and all nccct- 
sary out buildings, and a lull lot of Ground.— Price $2500. 
A FARM OF 100 ACRES. NEAR WEYER'S CAVB: 
30 Acres of this ia cleared, and the rGmaindtr 
a choice TIMBER. There arc 
TWO DWELLING-HOUSES 
on the premises. The laqd is under good fen®- ing. Soil, Limestone. Price $35 per acrt. 
A FARM OF 73 ACRES 
OF GOOD LAND. 
This property lies within two milea of llarriion* burg. Thirty Acres pf this is in 
TIMBER OF MOST EXCELLENT QUALll'T. 
Price $3500,—one-third qpsh. 
A DESIRABLE HOME 
OF 25 ACRES; 
This property lies two miles from Bi idgewttsr; i here is 
A LARGE TWO STORY DWELLING, 
and all uoceBsary out-buiidingd. There i® alto a 
GOOD, LARGE STORE-ROOM. 
This is a good location fur m.-rcantile busintw.— 
Tfiubuddiiige aru ail new and complete. Price $3500. 
J^RKNEV SPRINGS PROPERTY yj FOR SA1/B. 
This celebrated Wate? ing-pla.ee is in our hande for sale. Parties wishing'o iiiveet in a profita- ble property would do well to oddredS baf Immedi- 
ately. Possession given when dceired by pur- 
chosen 
A FARM OF SEVENTY ACRES. 
18 ACRES GOOD WOODLAND, A Log Home pnd small Barn, and an Orchard of 
7 Acres. Tho fencing in good condition. Thi« property is situated on tho Val'ey Turnpike, ft 
miles from Uarriauuburg. 
/sAA ACRES OF ORA^'VO LAND 1\ PKKDf.ETO-V COtJXTr 
200 Aoees of tbis i* - under, cnltimtiu.n. wirb I, po >4 Loe Ilmi.i! lind nriv I.ng Burn, and Sb.-l 
tulijcient tu winter Stuck ofn -rn/'nj farn-. A. 
auOlnlendy of watci- for Slock. J'ric. $15 par Acre. 
^OW.V PROPERTY 
IN KEEZLETOWN. 
PSRKOMERY, Hair Oil, HiirDre, Pomadei 
and fancy eooda gencrfilly, 0.111 lie had iU Dec 13 lESJ. OTTS Drag Stern. 
If bo, rn!l at our Real Eatnto Agency Office, in ; Thij Is a rery desirable little boma, coniutin? 
Ilarriaonburft wbert wj bayo Bcyoral apnlica- of a tiro-ltory HOUSE, with all aocasia.y act- 
tions on hi. ui parvtaa ideairtus of renlinir a barm, i builainy..' fine Fruit upon the prorwk.. and Ost.ll.ltf J. D. P£Xi)8 A CO. I vary Bleatant Pn— --otk 
POKTity. 
Lore on a Cariwl f6r Mc. 
They may talk of love in a cottago, 
And bowera of trelltsCd tine— 
Of nature bowitchinjtly simple, 
And milkmaids half divine; 
They may talk of the pleasurs of sleeping 
In the shade of a spreading tree, 
And a walk in the fields at morning, 
By llio side of a footstep free 1 
But give me a sly flirtation 
By the light of a chandelier— 
With mnsic to piny in the pauses, 
And nobody very near, 
Or a teat on a silken sofa 
With a glass of pure old tvine, 
And mamma too blind to discover 
The small white hand in mine. 
Tour lave in a cottage is hungry, 
Vonr wine is a nest for flics— 
Your milkmaid shocks the Graces, 
And simplicity talks of pies I 
You lie down to your shady alumber 
And wake with a bug in yonr ear, 
And your damsel that walks in the morning 
Is shod like a mountaineer. 
True love is at home on a carpet, 
And mightily like his ease, 
And'true love has an eye for a dinner. 
And starves beneath shady trees. 
His wing is the fan of a lady, 
His foot's an invisible tbing, 
And bis arrow istipp'd with a jewel 
And shot from a silver string. 
PRINTING. 
MARQUIS 
ALL KINDS OF PRUTIK 




MctTftolo "Worls-O t 
AT IIAIIIUSONBUUG, 
STAUNTON AND CHABhOTTESVILLE. 
Ot7R shop at Ilarrisonbnrg is now open, and 
narticj needing anything in cur line can be 
supnlicd. 
oliop opposite American Qotci, Main Street, 
Harrisnnburg, Ya. [Oct. 18,18G5 tf 
QUEATEST WONDER OF THE AGE I 
CHAS. ^TMIULER, 
Cabinet-Matter and Carpenter, 
MARRiaOSBURO, YAi, 
Will fnmish Furniture superior to any manu- 
factured in this town or in the Valley of Virgin- ia, at iivi g prices. Cunfldcnt that the sale of a 
piece ofliis make of Furniture to any man will 
secure his patronage over after, he respcctfullr 
solicits a call from all in need of well-made, hand- 
some and durable Furniture. 
COFFIN-MAKING. 
He is prepared to furnish CofEns, with the la- 
test style of Trimming, at short notice, which, for superiority of workmanship, cannot be sur- passed anywhere in the Valley. 
CARPENTERING. 
Sproinl attention paid to this branch of his bus- 
iness. Having received the latest rashionable 
stylos from the North, he is prepared to do every description of nmise-Carpcntoring. Sashes. Blinds, Ac., furnished to order. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. Lumber wanted, at all times, in exchange for 
work. [Oct. 18,1865-tf 
a i.ovu STonr. 
A young Jonathan once courted the daugh- 
ter of an old inan that lived down East, who 
professed to bo deficient in hearing—but, for- 
sooth, was more capacious than limited in 
hearing, as the sequri will tend to show. 
It was a stormy night in the ides of March 
if I mistake not, when lightning mot light- 
ning, and loud peals of thunder answered 
thunder, that Jonathan sat by the old man's 
fireside discussing with the old lady (his in- 
tended mother-in-law) the expediency of ask- 
ing tho old man's permission to marry Sally. 
Jonathan resolved to pop it to the old man 
on the next day—"but," says ho, "as I think 
of the task, my heart shrinks, and my resolu- "| 
tion weakens—he's so danged hard to hear a J 
body," '' 
In the meantime, Hie old man, who was „ 
hypocritical, so far as hearing was concerned, 
feigned total indifference to the conversation 
between his wife and Jonathan, but contrary 
to the anticipations of both, he distinctly 
heard every word that passed, and by the 
dawn of another day the old man was to he 
found in his barn lot feeding his pigs Jona- * 
than also arose early from bed in the morn- 
ing, and spied the old man feeding his pigs, 
and resolved to ask him fir Sally. 
Scarcely a minute had elapsed after Jona- 
than had made ids last resolution ere he bid 
the old man good morning. Now Jonathan's 
heart heat—now lie scratched his head and 
gave birth to a pensive yawn. Jonathan de- 
clared that he'd as soon take thirty-uir.o 
"atriocs" as to ask the old man. "Rut," says 
he aloud to himself, "hero goes—faint heart 
never won fair lady," and addressed tho old 
man thus: 
"I say, old man, I want to marry your . 
daughter.' £ 
"You want to borrow my halter. I would i 
lend it to you, Jonathan, but my son has ta- 1 
ken it off to the mill." 
Jonathan put his mouth close to tho old 
man's ear, and speaking in a deafening voice, 
said: 
I have got forty-five pounds of money." 
The old man stepped back, as if greatly 
alarmed, and exclaimed in a voice of surprise: 
"You have got five hundred pounds of 
honey 1 What, in the mischief can I do with 
ao much honey? Why. it's more than all 
this neighborhood has use for." 
Jonathan, who was not yet the victim of 
despair, put his mouth to the old man's ear, 
and bawled out, 
"1 have got gold." 
To this the old man replied. "So have T, 
Jonathan, mid it's the worst cold I over had 
lu tny life." 
So saying tho old man sneezed wash-up. 
Ry this time the old woman came out, 
and having observed his unfortunate luck, 
the put her mouth to the old man'u ear and 
screamed like a wounded Zono. 
"Daddy 1 I say daddy, you don't under- 
stand him. lie wants to marry our daugh- 
ter." 
Old Man—'T told him our calf-halter was 
; one." 
Old Lady—"Why, da-'dy, you can't under* 
etand: he's got gold, he's lich I" 
Old Man—"He's got a cold end the itch, 
< h ? What's the rascal doing tore with the 
itch, eh? 
So saying, the old man aimed a blow at 
Jonathan's bead vi h his walking staff; hap- 
) ily for Jonathan be dodged it. Nor did die 
rage of tur hero stop at this, hot with an 
nngry countenance ha made after Junallian, 
who took to his heels, nor did Jonathan's luck 
stop here. He had not gone out of the barn- 
yard. nor far from the old man. who run him 
a close race, cro Jonathan stubbed bis toe 
and fell to the ground, and belore the old 
man took up ho stumbled over him. Jona- 
than sprang to bis heels, and with the speed 
ot a John Gilpin, ho cleared himself. And 
poor Sally 1 She died a uuu. Never had a 
husband. 
Bii.i, A an.—Among some pen and inkinga 
of the public men of Georgia, made by the 
pleasant correspondent of the Cincinnati £ii- 
guirr.r, we find the following of tho everlast- 
ing "Bill:" 
"Speaking of Senators, one member of the 
State Senate is so well-known—at least, by 
his »iomm« dc/Jume North—as to render it, 
perhaps, not altogether uninteresting to give 
sonic account of him. This is C. II. Smith, 
of Rome, the celebrated "Bill Arp." Tall, 
stoutly built, with'black eyes, hair and 
beard, slightly bald, and of rather grave ex- 
pression of counfennnce, tho remark is ofien 
made by visitors that ho is about the last man 
in this house one would take for the author 
of that inimitable appeal to tho great Artc- 
mus. Mr. Smith is a lawj-cr of fine abilities, 
and, in social intercourse, a very entertaining 
gentleman, when shaking off what seems to 
bo an habitual reserve. Often, however, 
when saying least an arch curve of tlie lip 
will betray, beyond mistake sonie faoeticlous 
thought is fitting through the brain of the 
great unharmonized father of Cbickomiuy 
and Bull Run Ary." 
The following letter was written by a fath- 
er to his sou in college:—"My dear Son—I 
write to send you new socks which yonr 
mother has just knit by cutting down some 
of mine. Your mother sends you ten dollars 
without my knowledge, and for fear you 
would not spend it wisely, 1 have kept back 
half, and only send you five. Your mother 
and me is well, except your sister has got 
too meascdes, which we think would spread 
among the girls if Tom had not them before 
and ho is tho only one loft. I hope you will 
do honor to my teachings; if you do not, you 
are a donkey and your mother and myself 
are your alfcctiunato parents." 
Guapiiic.—A humorous writer of the Chi- 
cago Post describes how he got out of a bad ■crape in the Police Court, in the following 
manner: 
"The next morning the Judge of the 
Court sent for ma. I went down and ho re- 
ceived me cordially. Said lie had heard of 
the « onderful things Iliad accomplished at 
Bryan Hall, and was proud of me. 1 was a 
promising young man, and all that. Then 
he offered a toast; "Guilty or not guilty?" 
1 responded in a brief but SioquQut speech, 
setting fi rth tho uupotUnce of the occasion 
that brought us together. After the usual 
ceremonies I loaned the city ton dollars. 
IEOKGE B. CLOW EH, 
/k i n n is ojcb vn c, v\i. 




AMERICAN- HOTEL BCILDINO, 
HAKRISONBIJRG, VA. 
We would rospoelfully alato to our friends and 
customers that we have just opened 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
ItEjiDV-JTtjiDE CL,OTHMJra, 
Consisting of 
BUFFALO OVER-SHOES, a large assort- 
ment, very cheap. 
OVERCOATS, of all kinds, from $10 to $40 a 
piece. DRESS COATS, from $5 to $40. Aid, WOOL CASSIMEKE SUITS, from $12 
to $40. UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every 
description. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—a largo a»- 
sortmont. VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $4. PAPER COLLARS, at lo cents a box—a large 
assortment. 
BOOTS AND SMOES, 
Hats and Capa, XIandkorchioffl, 
Bucks, Olorep, Suspenderf, Neck ties, QvcrnlU, Woolen BIoubm, Trunks, 
Yaliaeg, Ac. 
CABINET-MAKER 
HAVING a dispoBitioft to "lire and let live," 
and being aware thai our citizens are not 
troubled with surplus capital, we determin- 
ed to do their Printing at as reasonfiblt rates as 
we possibly can. We can and will do our work 
Olieapev, 
XSetter-, 
Than any other Establishment in this seetion, 
and to satisfy all that we mean what wo say, wo publish below our rates, which will be found 
lower than has been p • id heretofore; 
RATES OF JOB PRINTING j 
Handbills, M Sheet, per hundred, $3 Fifty or less, 2 Handbills, V Sheet, per hundred 4 Flftv "r less S Handbills, X Sheet, per hundred Fifty or less & Handbills, Whole Sheet, per hundred 15 Fifty or less 1® B ueincss Cards per thousand 10 41
 per hundred 2 Circulars per hundred 3 Labels per hundred 1 Letful Blanks per Quire 1 
eyFancy Work Lxtra. 
S,1 TIS C\t C'T/O.V GlfJEJT, OR 
Jtro MOJTEir JiSREO I 
UNDERTAKER, 
HARKISONBURG, VA., 
U prepared to do all work in his line, such as 
Cah inet~JfBakin Winder la ktnff. 
House"Carpentering^ tfc.. 
In a neat and substantial manner, at old prices for Cash, Country Produce or Lumber. Special 
attention paid to 
COFFIN - MAKING. 
Having a lot of Good Lumber for this branch of his business, he is prepared to furnish ColGns 
which in point of workmanship will compare fa- 
vorably with any made in the place, and at cheap- 
er rates than any other man in the Valley. Shop on German Street, near John Messcrly's 
residence, Hnrrisonburg, Va. 
Oct. 11, 1865-ly   
Attention i 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS ! 
JNO. C. MORRISON, 
Coach " Jflatter and Repairer! 
HARUISONBCRG, VA., 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his line as cheap as it can be done by any one else. Having a splendid stock of material for new 
work or repairing, he can accommodate all who 
may favor him with their patronage. Country Froaucc taken in exchange for work. Thankful fo«' past favors, he solicits a continu- 
ance of the same. Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. 




WE would respectfully Inform the citizens of Harrisouburg, and of Kockinghara county 
generally, that we nave re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before the war.— Having Improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 




in the highest stylo of the art, and with all the latest iuTprovcments. Being determined to main- 
tain our reputation for the best pictures, wo re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. Prices as moderate as formerly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. Boom next building to Shacklett & Newman's 
store, Public square, Harrisonbug, Ya. Oct. 11, 1865-ly CLARY BROTHERa. 
| isee. £ 
g TIME IS MONEY 1 ® 
2 FnaJTK. G, TJELJLER, 
We promise to sell 
FIFTY PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN 
ANY OTHER STORE IN TOWN, 
OR IN THE STATE OF 
VIRGINIA. 
One and all, who want to buy 
CHEAR CLOTHING, 
Will do well to give us a call, as we are fully 
sntinfiod that we can please you, both in price 
and quality, if you want to buy. Wheat, Flour, Corn and Rye, taken in ex- 
l change for goods. Oct. 18. 1865-tf HETMAN A CO. 
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
Corner or German and West Market Street?^ 
Harrisotiburg, Wa., 
OFFER for snlo, on accommodating terms, and 
ask an examination of their stock of 
IV<"?w <2}-ooclsf. 
50 pieces best Prints, 50 pieces best Delaines. Armours and Silks, 1000 yds* ImaUBrown'Cottoils, 
10 pieces Bleached Cotton, 100 Bunches Cotton Yarn, Cloths, Cassiincrcs, Ac. 
H**nDn\iRF, 
In great variety. 
Q rEEirS IFVf JC K. 
OfaU kinds. 
BOOTS SHOES, 
500 pairs, assorted, for men women and children, 
REJtHY-.JfEtOE CEOTHMJrO, 
A very large assortment of the very best, for men 
and boys. A superior lot of 
EJIHIES' CEOJWRS, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs. Hats, Hoods, Gloves, and 
nil articles usually kept in stores in this section 
of country. — 
GMIOCERIES, HrE-STWIFFS, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula- lat.cd. 
1000 lbs, best Rio Coffee, Molasses, Soda, 
Tens, black and green. 
Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Oils, Nails, Fish, 100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
500 UJlTS jiJTD Cjwrs9 
For men and boys. 
SCHOOE BOORS, 
A full assortment of School and Blank Books, Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At tho highest priaos, 
RECEIVE 
WHITE MEN MU.ST RULE AMERICA! 
NEW YORK DAY-BOOK 
FOR I8G6. 
THE DAY BOOK proposes to stand in the 
future, as in the past, upon the gunt doc- 
trine that this is a WHITE MAN'S GOVERN- MENT on the basis of a FEDERAL UNION, and it desires to be dietinctly counted out of that claf* 
of journals which propose to. surrender Demo- 
cratic principles to a cowardly pdbllc clamor.— 
It aspires to no higher honor than to lie the or- gan of the great AGRICULTURAL classes 
of the country against the publlo plunderers of 
all parties, wlio now, through banks, Uriflk, tax- 
es and free negroUm, are striving lo orusa them. The Day Book, or its substitute, Tim Caucasi- 
an, for four long and bloody years, kept the flag 
of State Rights and Constitutional Liberty fly- 
ing. at a great pecuniary wacrifice, in N*w York, 
and at a time, too, when it had no other journal 
to keep it company. It has not, therefore, been printed merely to make money, but has chosen 
rather to bo r%ghi and with the /'eoule than to 
court the favor of cliques and rich railroad cor- porations and be tfron^ with the few. It might | 
nave been better ofl* pecuniarily, but it would have been sadly bankrupt in principle had it ta- ken any other course, It does not now mean to 
run a competition with Shoddy Democratic or 
Abolition papers, supported by political funds 
robbed from the people, and it warns tho masses 
that there arc many so-called Democratic pa- pers engaged in the conspiracy to mortgage the 
nones and sinews of the farming and industrial 
classes to bondholders and - capitalists, rnd sur 
render the old Union and tho old Constitution to 
the Mongrelista. It, therefore, calls upon all 
true m^n to stand by it for another year's fight 
with the Abolitionists, monopolists and public plunderers. Tins Day Book is now generally 
FORWARD 
PRODUCE, 
All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AC. 
BLNNETT CO., 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Our prices, as well as qualitf of work «AaH uot be surpassed by any other esUblishmsnt in the Valley, and parties wishing 
I^XMIVTIIVO 
done will find it to their interest to give us a oall. 
* mean what we say, and wo caro not 
what "facilities" may be brought iu uppoeition, 
we mean to do what wc say; 
Office between thejtmerican and 
Bill's Hotels. 
3. R. JONES & CO.'S 
VIRGINIA 
rejwe estate jfjrn oejte- 
RgIE n/lGEJrcn 
THE undersigned have established in Harrison- burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or Ucntiug of all ccscriptions of Real Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities aro offered by this Agency for bringing propety to the notice of inon ed pur- 
chasers iu and outside the State. General ac- quaintance through the State w ill enable us to 
buy and sell lands and other property verv ad- 
vantageously. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
with descriptions, terms, Ac, and those desiring 
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or other property they mav do#ire. SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO 
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF 
TITLES. Sub-diviuiors of land, Mirveying and plotting 
the same, estimates, drainage and the Engineer I business attended to. SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS : 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Refer to L. W. Gambill, Clerk cf County Court 
of Hockingham, A. St. C. Sprinkol, Clerk of Circuit Court of lioekingham, J. H. Wartman, 
Editor of Rocklngbam Register. Olficc north side of the square, one door west 
of Shacklett's. Address, J. R. JONES A CO., 
Oct 18-tf. Harrisonburg, Va. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF OVER- 
COATS AT COST. Jan. 17. HEIMAN A CO. 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fine WOOLEN UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. Nov 8.    II. HELLER A SON. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—Wo keep constantly on 
hand a full supply of SCHOOL BOOKS, Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. j 
ANOTHER lot of that 78 cent molazses, just 
rccdrcd ut Oct. 18 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY ! 
GUARD CHAINS AND KEYS, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
RUSSIAN PEBBLE GLASSES, 
■Warranted to suit any age. 
^ESJ-Particuiar attention given to repairing fine 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 3S0-A11 work warranted. FRANK. (J. TELLER, No. 3 Law Building, 
Main St., between the American and Hill's Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. [Jan. 17. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL.ER, 
HARK1SONBUKG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-selected 
stock of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY. 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he offers to tho public lower than they can be bought elsewhere, for cash or Country Pro- 
duce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At tho highest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment, of any debts due him. WaTCH WORK done in the best manner, and WARRANTED for twelve months. 
Oct. 25, 186^-1^  
^MERICAN HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA. 
B. 9. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
Having taken this largo and commodious 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. I am prepared to accomodate tho citizens of 
Rockingbnm and the traveling Public general- ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all who 
may stop with mc, My beds are clcaa and com- fortable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the best tho market can afford, 
MY BAR 
Has tho choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be had. 
MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage, 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a call 
and 1 will guarantee satisfaction. Oct. II, 18G5-tf  
OSEPH T. WILLIAMS, BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSER, 
Public Square, 
HARRISONBUKG, VA.f 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring his services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- POON1NG, 
done in a workmaulike manner. Satisfacticn guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 18C5-tf 
QUR HOUSE. 
TUOS. G. LOGAN, PROPHIBTOR. 
Citizens end transient customers will find at ''Oar House" every description of GOOD LIQUORS found elsewhere. Also 
Oystox-s, 
Served up in the best style. Call, gentlemen, 
and be aucommodated. T. G. LOGAN, 
Nov. 15.-tf Masonic Iltll. 
SATINETTS AND FACTORY GOODS, in great variety, very cheap. One yard of ex- 
celleut Satinett for two pounds of Wool. 
Deo.fi. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
n. heller a sons. 
Cxook. Parlorand tex-platestoves J—A large assortuicnt just received, 
Dec. 0.  BHACKLim' A NEWMAN. 
COTTON YARNS, from Noa. 5 to 20. Very Superior Yarns. Deo. 8. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
C-SOAL DILI y A rood article-.-for sale by i. r ti fii'V in • » -« 
FOItEIGJl" JtJCO DOMESTIC 
EltlVORS! 
Main Street, nearly opposite American Hotel 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
We keep constantly on hand • 
OLD RYE AND BOURBON WUISKIE3, BRANDIES, 
WINES, GIN, RUM, Ac., Ac., 
With a varied assortment of the different kinds of 
OXO^LXIS, 
LONDON BROWN STOUT, SCOTCH AND ENGLISH 
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, Ac., 
AT THE LOWEST P RICES! 
^aj-Libernl allowance made to dealers. 
Dee. 20, 1805-ly DENNETT A CO. 
JOHN SCANLOX, 
DEALEn IX 
Foreign and Domestic Eiquors, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD rcspoctfuly inform bis old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
consistinjr of 
I FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN, FOllT WINES, MADEIRA WINES. MALAGA WINES, SHERRY' WINES. CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON YVHTSKY, 
PUKE OLD RYE WHISKY', 
MONONGAHELA YVII1SKV, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY'. From his long experience in tho business, be 
feels confident that he oan give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with tiuir custom. All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
LH. OTT, 
. DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 







Ac. A'c. Ac. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as rcnsonablo rates 
as any other establishaicnt in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Phvsiciuns' Prescriptions. Oct, 25, 18G5.-ly 
■^J-EW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS 11 
Having purchased the establishment formerly known as Smith & Bro., wc are just receiving 
A NEW AND WELI,-SELECTED 
STOCK OF aooos. 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Wo will sell as cheap as any house in the country for cash or Country Produce. LOCKE & COMPTON. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 1-tf 
_
 THE OLD ORIGINAL 
"\r arioty Stove 
IS AGAIN FULLY REPLENISHED 
J}'itU all hinds of Cheap Goods, 
CYALLand bo convinced that you can buy 
y goods at this house as low as anybody can af- ford to sell them. 
The HIGHEST PRICES paid for ail kinds of 
PRODUCE. SHACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
Nov. 1, 1865.-tf 
L- & M. WISE, 
UXNUFACTUREaS AMD 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
UootS IllYtl Slioos, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET, 
Dee. 13, 1865-ly NEW YORK. 
FBOYLAN, CIVIL ENGINEER 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
HARRISONBURG, VA,. 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nishca. Reports on tho condition and value of lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of lands intended for the market gotten up and sub- divided. 
^pflT'An emminent Engineer consulted in im- portant oases. [Oct. 11, 18C6.-tf 
1AMP3 AND LANTERNS.—I have just Ji received another large lot of those nice Coal Oil LAMPS,also Goal Oil LANTERNS,Chimneys, Wicks Ac. which will be sold cheap. Call and 
supply yourselves with the best articles at 
reduced prices. L. 11. OTT, Nov 8 Druggist and Apothecary. 
Gallon and half gallon cans 
with patent tops, lor holding Coal Oil. Just 
received and for sale cheap at L. II. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
OSTETTEU'S STOMACH BITTEKS AND 
Drake's Ptantation Bitters, just received 
and for sale at L. H. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemicl Store 
Pitt Threshing-Machine 
Which is the Best, and takes the lead. It is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and Ele- 
gance. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world! Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch 
Cylinder, 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HORSE-POWER, 
All know to be the best for working the Pitts Thresher. For four, eight and ten horses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constant- ly on hand. 
Wo have also been appointed Agents fcr 
Bickford &, Huffman's Grain Drill, . 
Hnbbard'a Reaper and Mower, 
Linton's Corn Meal Mill &, Corn Chopper, 
Spring-Tooth Rakes, Wheat Fans, 
Pago's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shbllcrs, Straw and Fodder Gutters. 
Orders for these useful articles left with 
us early will receive attention. Dec. 20, '65.-ly ISAAC ILUTL & SONS. 
Look outi ON THE TRACK AGAIN. 
ik
recognized as the leading Democratic Weekly of 
tho Country, and has the largest circulation of 
any published, being the only New York paper 
of its class made up as a Family and Agricultural Jodrnnl. Exprcsslv for country circulation.— 
With full reports of all tho New York Markets. TCQMS—CASH IK ADVANCB. 
One ropy, one year $2 00 
Three copies, one year 6 60 
Five copies, one year, and one to got-) jq qq 
tcr up of the club / 
Ten copies, one year, and one to get-) 17 rn ter up of tho club / A/ 
Twenty copies, one year 30 00 
GOLD PEN PREMIUMS 1 
Send for a Specimen Copy, and see the full par- 
ticulars of the Gold Pm Premiums offered for getting up clubs for 1866. Wc employ no traotUinq agents. Every per- 
son who/*«<«« negro Equality is authorized and 
requested to act as agent and send on subscrip- 
tions. Address, giting post office, county and State 
in full, VAN EYRIE, MORTON A CO., 
Nov 29 No, 162 Nassau street. New York. 
Prospectus of 1
 THE HOME GAZETTE. 
On the 13th day of jTanuary, 1866, the subscri- ber will commence the publication of a Weekly 
Family Literary papef, called 
THE HONE GAZETTE, 
to bo issued simultaneously in Washington City, 
D. C. and Richmond, Fa. This journal is to So devoted exclusively to Literature, Art, Science, 
and the development ahd encouragement of liter- 
ary talent. It will be perfectly free from all fiartisan or sectarian bins, making it emphatical 
y an indispensable vijitor to every family cir- 
cle in the land. Animated by tho purest tone o 
morality, and filled with contributions from the 
most distinguised writers in the country. The 
Homo Gazette will take rank among the ablest 
and best literary journals of the country, and no pains, labor nor expense will be spared to make 
it the verv finest paper published in the Union. The Home Gazette iras recommended to the patronage of the Masonic Order by the Grand 
Lodge of the State of Virginia at its last Annual 
comimiRication in the city of Richmond, on the 
11th of December. Contributions from eminent Masons aro solici- 
ted, and if found suitable, will be liberally paid 
for. ' Subscription price ahree Dollars per annum, 
payable in advance. All communicati njj relative to the Home Ga- 
zette should be addrlsscd to R. S. MORGAN, 
No. 66 Louisiana Avenue, Washington, D. C. January 3, 1866. | 
QET THE BEST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANUFACTU- RERS, 
18CG ! 18GG ! 1SGC ! 
The best paper in the United States for Me- 
chanics; Inventors and Manufacturers, is the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is tho largest in size, and has by far the 
widest circulation of any other paper of its class in this country. It is published weekly. Each 
R. 3?- FIJETOHER & 33RO- < 
Have again opened at their former stand, imme- 
diately in Iront of tho Court-House, a now and ' beautiful stock of ^. 
Fall and WPtnter Goods, 
comprising every description of ladies' and gen- 
tlemcns' 
[OIFtlESSl GLOOIOSJ, 
Domestics, Groceries, Hardware, Qaeensware, 
Tinware, Hats and Caps, Boots, Shoes, Ac., 
In variety, and every article usually kept in a 
first-class store, which we offer to the public at 
the lowest possible rates. 0 nr stock has been se- lected with the greatest care from the largest liousos in tho Northern cities, and we feel conli- 
dent that we can otter our goods 
. AT AS REASONABLE PRICES 
as they can be purchased in Harrisonburg. We 
hope that our friends and the publio who patron- ised us so liboraliy during the war, will call and 
examine our goods before purchas ing elsewhere. 
We hope, by strict attention to business and hon- 
est dealing'to secure increased patronage. All kinds pfConntry Produce will be taken at 
the highest market prices, in exchange for goods 
at caaii prices. [Oct. 25-ly 
J^OOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
By doing so you will save money and get Bar- 
gains, cull in to 
M. & A- HELLER'S. 
BANK HOW, 
and examine their beautiful assorted stock, con- 
sisting of all kinds of goods. Ladies Fancy dross 




ALL YVOOL DE LAINS, 
COMMON DE LAINS, 
PRINTS, 
CLOTH FOR CLOAKS 
Notions, Clothing, Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Queensware and a thousand 
other articles to tedious to mention, call and see 
for yourseli; U. d- A. HELLER, 
Dec. 20. Bank Row. 
piUCES REDUCED I 
CHEAT AS THE CUEAPEST1 
YVe have on hand 
A NICE STOCK OF GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
YVhich we offer to the public *t prices LOWER 
than they oan be bought of those who pro- 
tend to sell tho cheapest. 
Anv person not believing this will pleaso call in 
and be convinced. Those who believe will do 
well to call to see us also. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE WANTED 
In exchange for goods at highest market prices. Wo are buying and selling 
GOLD AND SILVER, 
Also buying Bank Notes. Give us a call before dealing elsewhere. 
LOEWENBACH, HELLER A BRO. 
Oct. 11, 1865.-tf  
H HELLER A SON. MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HARRI- SONBURG, VA. 
Keeps constantly ou baud a full and complete 
stock of 




to which they respectfully invite the attention L of the public, confident that they con please those 1 who wish to puroliaso, as well in stylo and qusl- 
, ity of goods, as in price. Having purchased 1 their entire stock in New Y'ork and Phildelphin, 
L almost exclusively for cash. They are enabled 
to sell at prices which must defy competition. All kinds of cointry produce taken at the high- 
est rates iu exchange for goods. [Oct 18-tt. 
[ McINlOSIFS 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
• HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. Tho numbers for a vcar make two 
volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains a 
full account of all the principal inventions and discoveries of the day. Also valuable illustrated 
articles upon tools and machinery used in work- 
shops. mauufactorit-s, otcam and^ mechanical en- gineering, woolen, cotton, clioxnical, Petroleum, 
ahd all other manufacturing and producing in- 
terests. Also Firearms, War Implements, Or- dnace. War Vessels, Kail way Machinery, Elec- 
tric, Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil 
and Water Pumps. Water Wueels,, etc; House- hold, Horticultural and Farm Implements—this latter department being very full and of great 
value to rnrmcrs and Gardeners. Articles embracing every department of Pop- 
ular Science, which every body can understand 
and which everybody likes to read. Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at homo 
and abroad; Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- 
ions, Practical Hefcipea, etc. It also contains an 
official list of all the Patent Claims, a special feature of great \aluo to inventors and owners 
of Patents. The Publishers also act as Agents for procu- 
ring Patents for new inventions. A new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- 
CAN commenced January 1. 
-TERM S— 
$3 per year, $150 for six months. Ton copies for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 25 cents 
extra. SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
Address j MUNN & CO., J an. 17. No. ST^ParkRow, New York City. 
jyjAP OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
The attention of the citizens of Rockingham is respectful^ called to the Map of the county, being compiled by Professor J. Hotchkiss and 
which will soon be ready to be placed in the 
THE FARMER, 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL^ 
r.rvorsn to 
Agricvlturr, Jlorticultvre, the Aurilinry Mechan- ic Arts, and lo J/ousehofd Economy. 
TO BE PUBDI8HED AT RICHMOND, VA 
Th** undcnplancd propone to publish In this city—coin 
mfnclng in January. ISdf—u monthly Jffptoal to I* 
styled "Tiik Farmer," whose pnjtcs Khali be ncvoted to Agriculture, liorliculturc, the Auxiliary Mccbanio Ails, 
and to Household Rconnmy. A Jtximal which shitll faithfully and •ucccsBfRlly rcprvAcnt these cardin'al La* 
tcfeifta by the dissemination of practical Information and thoroufth. sound instruction, will snppfy a deidderatum 
which is widely and deeply felt-in the prejont e*ia«noy ^ 
of our affairs, and ought, therefore, (wc should think) 
readily to commend Itself to popnl.ir Rcceptntton, nml 
command. In return, a ronniDcratUig patronage.— l
' Faithfully" and "surersrfully" to support theee inter- 
ests, requires a Journal of the first order of it« kind. It Is to nothing short of tills high standard of public uso- fulness that the "The Farmer" aspires, and to roach and 
maintain It will he an object of nnrcmittlfif effort and 
unsparing liberality of expenditure. It seeks recogni- 
tion as a worthy ou an of these cardinal branches of na^ tionnl Industry, of which It assumes the special adroso- 
cy, and hopes to moot tho rc((uiretneiils of the position 
Kaiisfactorlly to those whose Interests are more immodi atcly involved. We are fallen upon times of peculiar ond unexomplnd difficulty. The sudden and violent overthrow of African 
slavery, Without premonition of its near approach, oi*- preparation for the event, interwoven, as it was, with the very texture of our social constitution, has rendered 
nil past experience with respect to the economy and reg- 
ulation of labor nugatory, razed to its foundstlgn tho 
entire system of Southern ngriculturo, and necosiltntfd its reconstruction and rcorganiaation in accordance with the recent changes lu our circumstances and relations. Suddenly launched upon a tempeatuous sea of danger 
and perplexity, without the polar star of experience to guide us, wc must, nsbest wc can, Improvise the meas- 
ures which appear at the moment the best adopted to llie purposes of present security, and as calmly as we may, 
await the slow progress of tentative effort and empirical prnctlcc for the development of facts and the matured fruits of experience and observation, from the careful 
comparison and generalizallon ofull which, sound prin 
ciples may he deduced for our future guidance and di- 
rection. Then will a new creation of order, harmony 
and beauty spring out of the chaotic disorder and con- fusion which now prevail. Then will the desolation and 
ruin which mar the ftice of the country be repaired.— And not till then shall wholesome and stable rules and 
regulations control the entire system of husbandry, with its adjuncts and subsidiaries, and give force and efflclen- 
cy to the edministratlve measures neoe^sary for thecou- duction of all its operations to the must satisfactory and profitable results. To facilitate and promote these Important considera- tions, a good agricultural journal is an obvious necessi- 
ty A raediui."* of communication, for the intorohanga 
among formers of views and opinions entertained by them respectively on subject appertaining to their com- 
mon calling, is indlsitensahle, and they especiaUy need 
a vehicle of Intelligence for the transmission of the earli- 
est notice of impiovement in tny department of hus- bandry, that, by a wide diffusion of such notice, the Im- provements mny be adopted in practice and thus prove 
agederal benefit to the farming fraternity. Now, to sum up in a word: It is to meet this obvious 
and pressing necessity that the proprietors propose to publish the above described paper, and in behalf of the 
undertaking they respectfully solicit the patronage of 
the. public. The best talent, both practical and theoretical, which 
the country affords, will bo commanded in aid of this en- terprise, and no expense will be spared in the effort to 
make the journal complete in all respects. It will be printed on good paper, and with clear type, 
and will comprise thirty-two pages of rending-matter.— An advertising sheet of capacity sufikient to accommo- date the advertising patronage of the Journal will bo 
added. Papers disposed to exchange with The Former will 
send their papers at once. 
terms or suneoniPTXox .* $3 Per Annum. 
TERMS op adtbhtibiku. 
Forl square cflO lines or less, $1 for each insertion. 1 page kr 12 months, $100 00 1 " " 6 u  00 00 X 44 " 32 "   60 00 X " «« 0 "  35 00 1 page Single insertion,  15 00 
and $10 for each subsequent insertion, not exceed- ing five. Carde from 10 to 12 lines, yearly, $10—half yearly, $6. Collections on yearly advertisements made quarterly in advance Lot all who propose lo subscribe send in their names 
at once, in order that they may be arranged in advunoo 
with reference to the mails. Payment will be made upon the receipt of the January 
number. All communications will be addressed to "Elliott b Shields," P. O. Box 1064, Richmond, Va. Office, till further notice, at Whig Crunllng-Rootn. W Y ATT M. ELLIOTT, JOHN C. SHIELDS. Richmond, Ya., Oct 25,1865. 
*yCnpt. Jxo. M. Locke, General Agent, w iUreoclT# 
subscriptions and Advertisements for the Fanner, and 
also for tho Richmond Whig. 
GIODEY'S LADY'S BOOK 
r FOR 1866; 
THE FASHION MAGAZINE OF THE WOULD. 
Literature, Fine Aria, and Fashions. The most 
magnificent Steel cngrnvinfjs. Double Fashion- 
Platcs, Wood engravings on every subject that 
can interest ladies. Crochet knitting, Netting 
Embroidery, Articles for the Toilet., for the J'ur- lor, the Boudoir, and the Kitchen. Everything, in tact, to make a complete Lady's Book, i THE LADIES' FAVORITE FOR 36 YEARS*, i No Magazine has been able to compete wit© 
it. None attempt it. 'v . i Godoy'a Receipts for every department of a 
. household. These alone aro worth the price oF i the Book. 1 Model Cottages (no other Magazine givca 1 them), with diagrams. Drawing Lessons for the young. Another 
spocialty with Gody. 
, Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other Magazines publish old worn-out music, but tho 
eubscribers to Godey get it before the inusia 
i- stores. i, Gardening for Ladies. Another pceuliarity 
I with Godey. i- Fashions from Messrs. A. G. Stewart & Co., of 
s New York, the millionaire merchants, appear in 
t Godey, tuc only Magazine that has them. Ladies' Bonnets. We give more of them in a 
»- year then any other Magazine. In fact, the 
d Ijady's Book enables every lady to be her own bonnet maker, 
o MARION HAUL AND, Authoress of ilAlone," "Hidden P Side" "Nemesis " ''J/irii 
'*Hid ath" "Afoss 
'.sis Mi am," 
hands of tho litlio^rapher. be received by the iollowinj McGaheysville, ( Conrads Stove, J 
Cross Keys, 3 Bridgewater, » 
Mel rose, 1 Ottobino, j 
Mt. Clinton, Lacey's Spring, f Cootes'"Store, 
Mt. Crawford, Timberville, I Keezletown, J 
. Subscriptions will 
ng gentlemen. G. J. Kissling Esq. A. Arffebright Esq. E. S. Kcmper Esq. J. F. Low man 
F. M. Pravcl, A. J. Blakemore, W. P. Byrd, Sprinkel A Martz, 
Dr. John G. Oootes, Pleasant A. Clarke, 
Henry Neff, ohn'M. Huffman, 
Henry B. Hansberger, John Nisewander, Port Pepublic, .  Dayton,  i r, And at my office in Harrisonburg, F. BOYLAN, 
Oct. 11.-tf Civil Engineer. 
ESTABLISHED 1835. PIANOS I PIANOS 11 
S T I E F F , C H A S . M . S I  F  , 
c«VrT«»»-' pw S .'etd LITERATURE, ART REVIEWS. SCIENTIFIC GR.iJi D h SQWUtRE M M-IJt OS. pAI,EUS and (jENERAL HEADING, and w» 
Factory 84 and 8S Camden Street, near Howard. number among its contributors some of tho Warerboms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., (irst literary men of tho Honth, with otbors from 
BALTIMORE, MD., the North and from London and Paris. 
, , , , „f All matter not original will be carefully se- Has constantly on hand a lar^e assoUment of lected frnm the newea. andbe8t of the ENGLISH, 
writes for Godey each month, and for no other 
magnzine. A new novel by ber willbe pubUsbcd in 1866. We Imve ako retained all our old and fftvorite contributors.   
TERMS OF GUDEVS LADY'S BOOK FOR 1866. (From which (keif can he no Dtriation.) 
The following are the terms ot the Lady's Book for 1866*.— 
One copy, one year S* A® 
Two copies, one year 6 50 Three copies, one year ? 
Four copies, ono year 10 00 
Five copies, ono year, and an extra 
to tho perron {jetting up tho club, 
making six copies. 14 00 
Eight copies, ono year, and on extra 
copy to the person getting up tho 
club, making nine copies, 21 00 
Eleven copies, one year, and an extra 
copy to the person getting up the 
club, making twelve copies. 27 50 ®aff-AU additions to clubs at clnb rates, Godey's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine 
will bo sent, each one year, on receipt of $4 50 We have no club with any other magazine or 
newspapt r. 
The money must all bo sent at ono time for any 
of the clubs.' , . Canada subscribers must send 24 cents aaat- 
tional for each subscriber. L. A. GODET, 
N. E. Corner Sixth and Chestnut St. 
Deo. 20. Philadelphia. 
PROSPECTUS OF THE COSMOPOLITE. 
On tho first of January we will commence tho publication monthly in the City of Baltimore of a 
LITERARY MAGAZINE. 
There is no publication of this character now issued South of New York City, and the closing 
of the war has left a large portion of the peopl. 
of this country with no literary representative. 
I ,  I , I I I  
P P R   GENERAL HEADING, and wo 
shall s U  ef e S u
overstrung. Entry Inttrnment warramtajor jive 
wear., with the prfviloge of exchanging within 12 months if not entirely satisfactory totbepui- 
choser. Second-hand Pianos at prices from Ht- 
tv to three hundred dollars. Also, MBLODEONS AND PARLOR OR- GANS, from tho best makers. Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Kttinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for 
tho Deaf, Dumb and Blind; Rev. R. H. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. Alby, of Staunton ; Gen. K. E. Lee, Lexingtop. 
For prices and further particulars apply to M. 
H. Ettlnger, Esq., Agent for Rockingham. Deo. 6, 1866.-tf  
QOLD MEDAL PIANOS1 
OTTO WILKENS, 
NO. 487 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- TIMORE MD. 
lias on band a largo assortment of his own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- TRY ' is i rtruments are warranted for five 
yttra. Perso n wishing a Piano that will 
Gi v E ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to giro him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. 
_Oct. 11, 18G5-tr
  
CORN I CORN! WANTED ! 
I,000 Bushels Shelled. Dec 13.- ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
Another arrivali NEW GOOUpl 
Large and general stock, at Uw prices. 
Dec 13. ISAAC PAUL A SONS. 
JOHN MolNTOSH, PaovlitToa. 
L. U. OT J", Druggist. ^ 
lURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, I Just received and for sale at _ _ L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
B- Please gire mo a call when yon visit the [Oct. U,'Qn-Iy 
l\D BILLS OF EYERV lAiSCRIPTION 
Printed at "COMMONWEALTH," Ottise. 
FRENCH and GERMAN puhlicationa, and ita 
Editors will spare no effort, or expense, to make 
it rank with the very first inagazinea of the 
country. As its name imparts, we have established tha COSMOPOLITE upon no sectional basis. Ws 
hope to make it the ORGAN OF GENERAL LITERATURE alone, and will be Bninflaenoed 
by any party or clique whatever. 
'It will be mailed to subscribers in any part of 
the country upon receipt of the following 
SUBSORJPTIONgs 
Single copies for one year. $ 4 00 
Five 18 OQ 
Ten. 83 00 
^S-THE COSMOPOLITE will be generally distributed among the iftrchanlt and Plantar» 
of the South, and we will add, for their ixilhcuia- 
tion, a few advertisements at moderate rates. 
Liberal deduction will be made lo bookeellers 
and news dealers. 
Newspapers publishi g this prospectus and 
sending a marked copy to the undorsigned 
reoeive a copy of the Magazine, Address . 
Dee 13. De LEON * 00, P. Q. Box 266, Baitiinore, Md. 
rjYHE METKOPOLITAN"5iuORI>toBK 
DEMOCRATIC & FAMILY YVEEKLT, 
CONTAINING EIGHTY COLUMNS^ 
TERMS: ' 
To single mail subscjihers, $4 to To clubs of ten or more, $3 6U 
Subscriptions forryarded to R. B. Kasey, Box 
ace Richinoud, Va-, will be safely and promptly Torwarded. JOUN kJLLLAl.Y, . Oct. U-tf Editor and Proprietor. 
HOPS—Just received and for sale at ■ Nov 29 ■ OTT'B Drag Were 
Business car-ds neatly printi 
AT "COMMONWEALTH" OFEICB 
